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The Bolshevik Call for an International 
Communist Congress 

THE Congress of the Communist Party (Bolshe
viki), held during the latter part of January, 
1919, has decided to send out an urgent calI for 

the meeting of the first Congress of the new "Revolu
tionary International." This is the calI: 

1st S ectio". 
AIMS AND TACTICS 

In our estimation, the acceptance of the folIowing 
principles shaU serve as a working program for the 
International: 

I.-The actual period is the ~riod of the dissolu
tion and collapse of the whole capitalist system: 

2.-The first task of the proletariat consists today 
of the immediate seizure of government power, subs
tituting in its place the power of the proletariat; 

. ~.-This new governmental apparatus must incor
porate the dictatorship of the working class, and in 
~me places, also that of the poorer peasantry together 
with hired farm labor. this dictatorship constituting 
the instrument of the systematic overthrow of the ex
pl~iting classes. 

4.-The dictatorship, of the proletariat shaH com
plete the immediate expropriation of Capitalism ami 
the suppression of private property j" means of pro
duction, which includes. llnder Socialism, the suppres
sion of private property and its transfer to a proleta
rian state, under the Socialist administration of the 

\ 

·working class, the abolition of capitalist agricul-
tural production, the nationalization of the great 
business firms and financial trusts; 

s.-In 'order to insure the Social Revolution, the 
disarming of the bourgeoisie and its agents, and the 
general arming of the proletariat, is a prime necessity. 

2nd Section. 
ATTITUDE REGARDING SOCIALIST 

PARTIES 

7.-The fundamental condition of the struggle is 
the mass action of the proletariat, developing into 
open armed atta-ck on the governmental powers of 
Capitalism. 

8.-The old Jntenlational has hroken into three 
principal groups: the avowed social-patriots 'Who, dur
ing the entire duration of the imperialistic war he
tween the years 1914 and H)18, have supported th\'!ir 
own .bourgeoisie; the minority Sodalists of tl1c "cen
ter," represented by leaders 'of the type of Karl Kaut
sky, and who constitute a group composed of ever
hesitating elements, unable to settle on any determined 
direction, and ·who up-to~ate have always acted as 
traitors; and the Revolutionary Left Wing. 

9.-As far as the social .. patriots are Cltlcerned, 
who stood up everywhere in arms. in d . .:: most critic
al moments. against the rcvolution, a merciless fight 
is the only alternative: in ref,rclrd to the "Center." 
the tactics consist in separating from it the revolu
tionary elements. in criticizing piti1-essly 'its leaders 
and in dividing systematica1ty among them the Ilttm
her of their followers; these tactics are absolutely 
necessary when we reach a c-crtain degree of devel
opment. 

lo.-On the other hand it is necessary to proceed 
in a common move(l1ent with the revolutionary ele
ments of the working Class who tllOUght hitherto not 
helonging to the party, yet adopt today in 'its in
tirety, the point of view of dictatorship of the pro
letariat, under the form of Soviet J!"ovemment; in
duding the syndicalist elements of the labor move
ments. 

Translated"., Andre Courlan'cl 

I I.-It is also necessary to rally the groups and 
proletarian organizations who. though not in the 
wake as yet of the revolutionary trend of the Left 
Wing, nevertheless have manifested and developed a 
tendency leading in t!tat d·irectien. 

12.-We .propose that the representative of parties 
and groups following these tendenci:es shall take part 

ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE! 

Thl' men, women and children who are on strike in 
Lawrence. Mass.. remaining firm ill their detenmna
tion ro stay out until victory, the mill owners are be
coming desperate and· the police are increasing their 
terroriSllll as a means ofbrealdng the strike. 

all Saiturday a warrant was issu~d for the arrest of 
Louis C. Frailla. editor of The Revolutionary Age, on 
the charge of "inciting to riot." 011 Monday evening, 
Prail1a surrendered voluntarily, wa~ released on bail, 
pleaded "not guilty" on Tuesday,. trial being set for 
March 12. While -in the court, one of the police called 
Frailla a vile name alld said: "I'd like to ~reak your 
he.ad for vou, and I hope T get the chance to 00 it." 
Frailla aJl~wcred: "And YOll are the fellows that main
lain order!" This is charaoteristic of the police spirit 
in Lawrence. 

Tuesday afternoon. t11lOn Fraina's suggestion, the 
General Strike Committee decided to organize its own 
/fOlic~. ·tlt;: Stri:'.:r'gGua1'd, to lnailltllhr-order. aad pro ... ~ 
that it is the police who provoke violence. Pennission 
was a~l<ed of Director of Public Safety Carr to hold 
a parade. hut this was again refused. The strikers' Ex
ecutive CflInmittee asked that the'police stay away from 
the parade to avoid violence, the strikers guaranteed 
the rnainlenance of order with their own Guard. 

The strikers have determined to hold a parade any
way, of the women and cbildren who are on strik~ 

The active organization of the Strikers' Guard is pro
ceeding. most of the members will be former soldiers 
who are still entitled to wc:ar their unifonns. 

On Wedllesday night A. ]. Muste and Cedrie Long 
were arrested while on the picket line at the mill&-the 
police smashed the heads of some of the strikers. and 
blamed M lIste and Long. 

But th .. strike is not broken. It is spreading. A gen
l'ral strike is abo\1t to break in the textile trades. The 
pulice say i·t is a "Bolshevik Strike." This is • challenge 
to yolt. Will you accept it? Money is needed. SenCi 
fl1l1·.1~ til C. Silin, 88S Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

in the Congress as plenipotentiary members of the 
\Vorkers International and should belong to the fol
lowing parties: 

I.-The Spartacus group (Gennany); 2.-Th'e Bol
sheviki or Communist Party (Russia); Other Com
munist groups of: 3.-German-Austria; 4.-Hungary; 
s.-Finland; 6.-Poland; 7.-Esthonia; 8.-Lettonia; 
9.-Lithuania; lo.-White Russia; H.-Ukraine; 
12.-The revolutionary elements of Czecho-Slovakia; 
13.-The Bulgarian Social-Democratic Party; 14.
The Roumanian Social-Democrats; IS.-The Left 
Wing of t~ S~rvian 'Social-De11locracYi 16.-,-The 
] .eft Wing of the Swcdish Social-Democratic Party; 
li.-The Norwegian Social-Democratic Party; 18.
The J)annish groups of the class struggle; 19.-The 
Dutch Communist Party; 20.-The revolutionary ele
ments of the Belgian I.3lbor Party; 2I.-22.-The 
groups and organizations in the midst of the French 
Socialist and syndicalist movements who are in soli
,larity with our aims; 23.-The Left Wing of the 
Swiss Socia 1-Democratic Party; 24.-The Italian So
{·jalist Party: 2s.-The left elements of the Spanish 
Sociali~t Party: 26.-The left elements of the Portu
guese SrlCialist Party; 27.-The British Socialist Par-

ty (those nearer to us are the e1entents represented 
by MacLean) ; 28.-1. S. P. R. (Great Britain); 29.
S. L. P. (England); 30.-1. W. W. (Great Bri
tain); 3I.-The revolutionary elements of labor orga
nizations of Ireland; 32.-The revolutionary elements 
of Shop-Stewards (Great Britain) ; 33.-The S. L P. 
(u. S. A.) ; 34.-The elements of the Left Wing of 
the American Socalist Party ( tendency represented 
by E. V. Debs and the Socialist Propaganda League); 
35.-1. W. W. (Industrial Workers of the. World), 
America :36. - The Workers International In
dustrial Union (U. S. A.) ; 37.-1. W. W.of Austra
Iia; 38.~ The Socialist groups of Tokio and Samon 
represented by Sen Katayama; 39.-The Young Peo
ples Socialist International Leagues. 

3d Sectio" . 
THE ORGANIZATION AND NAME OF 

THE ·PARTY 
T 3.-The Congress must be transformed into a com~ 

mon organ of combat in view of the pennanent stntg
~Ie and systematic direction of the movement. ·into a 
(·cnter of International Commt1nism which will ~\\tbor

dinelte the interests of the movements in everyone of 
the different countries to the common interests of the 
Revolution from an international point of view. 
Th~ ('on('te't~ f(')rr.1~ "'. f organizalioll, r:'prescnl;u JOll. 

e.... ·":ii IJC dltf ... "':.lh:di,y the Congres~. 

L .b~. <Jpillioll (if Tit .. Re'vuiutlOnary Age, this call 
of the Bolsheviki for an International Congress of 
revolutionary Socialism must be accepted by every 
Socialist who is in accord with the new epOch of rev
olutionary struggle into which the world has emerged. 

There is r.o party that 'has a right to call a ('ongress 
for the org<lnization of the new International other 
than the Communist Party of Russia (Bolsheviki)
they have df'veloped the new tactics of the revolution
ary proletariat. they have conquered power and orga
nized the new proletarian state, thev have inspi1"ed 
Socialism with new ideals. new energy. new L'\ctics. 

As the call O1~kf's :t1llplv c1-ear. this new Intenla
tional must be a fightin!! Intent<ltional: it must not 
admit petty bourJ!"ffiis elements. .~;ther of the right or 
of the cente": it must consist wholly of revolutionary 
Socialism. 

That this P,olshevik call omits the official Socialist 
Partv of the United States. is ~ challenge to every 
militant mpmher of the party. The Bolsbeviki are 
ri2'ht in omittinf" the party. at presen', since the official. 
leadership of the party now consists of right ·and 
centre elements. But the membership is revolution
ary: and the membership must conquer the oarty for 
the partv.for rl"volutionary Socialism, and become 
part of the new Communist International. 

Our partv is officially pledged to participation in 
thE" infaml)lts Rente COIlj!Tess of the hetrayers of- So
("iali!'m. Local after local of the party has repudiated 
th;s "Conj!Tess;" the repudiation mltst be made com
,,1ete : and then thc party must repudiate the men who 
were responsible for dirtyin~ the party by pushing it 
intI) the Conf!TE"ss of the Great Betrayal. 

\s :t/?ainst Rente-let \IS accept the Communist In
tentational! Leot us purge the party of its pettv bour
~p.ois elements, IE"t us revolutionize the partY. Destiny 
calls. the g-reat stnt~~le call to us; are we worthy of 
tht- r-re:>t tllin~s ;l head of us? 

The issue is clear: Whirh J nternational. comrades 
of the Socialist Party? 
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Wc need to have tlte clcat' party note sounded 
now and our position sharply defined as an un
cOlllpromisi1lg-' rC'<'olutioliary party if we are to 
toke alld hold our rightful place in the interna
tiqllal 1710'lIC11lent. We have got to plant our 
bart\' upon the rock if it is 1I0t to be swept away 
in the oncoming tempest.-EUGENE V. DEBS, 

February 15, 1919. 

The Torrent of Words 

IT was a hcautifttl day in Boston, upon Woodrow 
Wilson's arrival; and it was a beautiful address. 
A cmic has said that words were made to conc~1 

thought; in the President's case, words are used in a 
masterly way to conceal lack of thought. Americl 
and the world exp'ected something definite: hut there 
was \Iothing but indefinite phra,;eology. America is 
the hope of the world: a ~ew era is in birth: all civi
lization must l-.'1.larantee peace: a ttdogy of the Pean~ 
Conference-all this and more ~ras in the President's 
address: and all this Illcails nothing. What is the 
Leagu'e of Nations? How is peace to he preserved? 
\Vhat of the economic problems ,111(1 antagonisms that 
~~1it th" n'ltinn, '"1rl"r Olll;t:.1i~11l? Mr. Wilson evades 

'1 ,' .. , .... ,., ,-'(,:~". r,r.i,\.",,:. ,: .: I1lstcarl of ideas, offe!'s 
":.,,,'. ·'il<· ,";:' L:'l1~::Lc :!r'g' in his address wa~ 
t!l':"l. "j !,.i\·e :';ll ",.rt.\.';H : .. ·rorr iiH".: pro<.~et::d::"~~ .or 
• !'e IT~.,tlt,.. oi '.1,., pn "·t',:,l';.i".: of the Peace Confer
'('nce: thai would ,h~ pi t'lIJa!"u.-"." In other words, we 
are t(l know nothin!!-trnst :Ill to \Voodrow "Tilson! 
... "To make tllf' world sa f e for (lcmocracv." . . . 
"Open covenants of peace openly arrived nt~diplo
~acy. shall always proeeed openly anri in the public 
vle,v.·' 

Governments and Peoples 

TI fERE was a rery interesti;:.:.;" passage in the Pre
sident's address: "\Vhen T ~jJeak of the nations 

f'f the world I do not speak of the Governments of 
the world. I speak of the people;: who constitute the 
the nations of the world. They a rf~ in the saddle and 
they arc g-oing' to see to it that i r their present Gov
unments (10 not do their will. !-ool11e other Govern
ments shall," ~plendi(1. hnt inept. Does Clemenceat1 
represent t1le il'''(ml~ of France-tlli:: rea::tionan' and 
il11p('ri:\r~ti,' pn1itki;:in? Lloyd George's mandate re-
11re:;cnls onl\- a sl11"l1 portion of the British peop1-e. 
The Ameri(:;.,) delegation at the Peace Confer~nce 
r"prest'l1ts \Vnn.)row '\Tilson alol1e. Tt i~ ~imply a 
diQu(' of the neople of tlw worlel-an imperialistic 
clique-th,!t i~ "'l~(,I".hlc(1 at Paris. Then' ic; .i.t1st one 
!?'overn'l1Cl1t th<1t re<llh- reprec;ents theneoplc, in fact 
;111d in polic'·. :In'; thnt is t'hp ~m'i('t Government of 
"Rttssi:1. Th'" l'ro1c-t:lri"Cs t:l!'k is to see to it that 
"some othf'r G0\-rrllm-('nt ~ha"" make reare--thrir 
mc'n ~m·jet GO'.'f'rlllnent!'. 

Deporting Civil·Rights 

THE. (;o\"('r;:,!,~t'nl ""'('I~~ (\.c:<:l'1ll''1cd to deport "alien 
ap·ttators. ! Iv r 'ft'sHlent rt'tllrl1S home anel ~peaks 

e1oqu-~;ltly of lihe.·t.,· and civilization: hut deporta
tions proceed. and tl,.,,~e deed,; of reaction are tlte 
answer tn his words of d':l11()crac'.'. Some ha,-e al
reach- hCI'n deported: o:hers ar·.~ ·l.eing- clcprived (If 
elem-elliary ci\·il ri~ht'···-it i:·: ,~; not ;1Iiel1 :1g'itators \\'ho 
are really hf:!1;,.' ·kportC'(1. l!l1t \\'hal rcmnants of ridl 
liberh' rCll1ained in this COtln+rv. A:ld thest' clepol·t:]
tions 'are '~'arried 011 ~('cr('th' alirl ;'l":tall". The. \\lIe
rican Government '\;'~: 1)11' mo~! :'qwfss"'e during' the 
war: since the n rmi~.ti(·f' other Con-rnmpl1t, h;1 \'t. rl·· 

,!axed theil' repression. )"'1 n"r'~ h;,~ 11(1/'--;1 ~lInillf' 
proletariat im'ites r"on's·,inJ1. \l1l1":W fht'St' to he 
deporterl arc' !':ome RI1~sian~: wi;) 1 h('~r 11(' ';{,Ilt tn 

THE RF;VOLUTIONARY AGE 

Archangel and Vladivostok, to be executed by the 
rountet:-re,'olutionary Hgovernments" there maintain
ed in power by the bayonets of the AlIies? Labor
speak! 

Lloyd-George-Wilson 

THE most important aspect of the war was the 
, conscious use governments made of democracy 

and petty bourgeois "Socialism" in the prosec.u~ 
tion of an imperialistic war. It was a "democratic 
war" in this sense. that the belligerent governments 
used the ideaology of democracy and even Socialism 
to get their peoples -to "carry on." 

Simultaneously 'With the development of a brutal 
Imperialism, there develops the instinctive revolt of 
the working class against its repression and torments. 
The capitalist class must reckon with this. Theni 
develops, accordingly. a deceptive democracy in the 
ruling class and in the governments' policy. Bour
geois democracy is absoroed by Imperialism, and be
comes the instrument for the promotion of Imperial
ism. 

This development is typical in Great Britain. and 
almost as typical in the United States. 

L1oyd-Geor~e was .the director of the war, the man 
who seduced the masses and whose prestige gave the 
war an appearance of democracy. LIoyd-George was 
ori~nal1y an insurgent democrat. <'n, enemv of the 
Tories and the aristocratic and moneyerl d·emocracy. 
He opposed .the Boer War: he plumed himself upon 
representing the poor and the oppress'ed: he was bit
terly denounced by the .reactionary powers as an 
"~nemv of society.'" Then came the imperialistic war; 
;ltld Lloyd-George hecame the centre of it all. the 
idol of the plutocrarv. to wllOm he offereel the oeonle 
111l as a sacrificlY. This development of L1oyd-Geor!!e 
io: not Ii personal'matter. hut (epresents the surrend'er 
of hotlrlcTeois demol"ra~y to lmperialism. its amalga
l11:1tion with Imnerialism. 

\Voodrow Wilson was elected :0 office as an insur
gent democrat. He denounced corporate wealth, and 
t'orporate wealth denounced him. He spoke glowingly 
and captivatingly of the New Freedom, of the rights 
of the l~ople. of Ilemocracy and the predatory char
acter of Big Business. His denouudation of the "Six
Power Loan'" 10 China was acclaimed as a repudIa
tion of imperialistk diplomacy and as opening a new 
(~ra in internationalpolitks. Wilson was re-elected 
President on the platfgrm. "He kept us out of war," 
a~j,1st the candiriate 6f Big Business. Charles ;Evans 
Hu!!.hes. And then the country werit to war: Mr. 
\Vilson used d'emocracy in the service of the war and 
Tmperiali~m: and recently, his Government approved 
of e1l1 imperialistic loan to China by American finan-
ck~. -

These two "democrats" dom;inate the Peace Con
ference and direct its policv against the peoples, 
against democracy, against Socialism. 

This is the lmiversal tendency in imperialistic oa
!ions: bO~lrfieois democracy is corntnt, reactionarY: it 
's th .. 11l1s~rahle n{1ent of Imperialism. The orole 
tariat 11111st not he Sl'OI1Cf'f1 hv this fral1rtulent ';'emo
rr<lCV. /\g ao-aii,st it. the mHit;l11t nr(!l .. t~ri;lt ml1gt 
deyelon the consciol1s. re\'oluf ;""llary ~trtip''''le for 
('ommt1.,i~t Socialism. -" 

The Terror' of Revolt 
INSTEAD of being allayed. the apprehensions of in

ternational Capitali~m are being increased by ·events. 
EY('rywhere unrest and revolt are developing acutely, 
in Russia the mass('s :Jre still in control. and becoming 
a formidable enemy of the bourgeois l.eague of Na
tion~: in France potential revolution has thrust forth 
its dread hand through the attempted assassination of 
Premier Clemenceau; in Hungary and Rumania Com
munist revolts are in action: in Great Britain, Lloyd 
Georg-e warns the peopJe that "civil war" impends, 
'\"hile la,bor marshalls its iron battalions for the great 
strngg-Ie: and in Germany the assassination of the 
Premier of Banria, Kurt Eisner, has unloosed the 
re,'oltltiom'r~- energy ~nd indignation of the masses. 

nO!1I'P"t'nis ~;ociety. which comnlacently accepted the 
terror of four and a half years of brlltal war, is aghast 
at these drear! :tcts of re,·olt. The London Dail,. R.I'-
."rrss recently said: . 

"Thl' altrmnt IIPOIl Prcmier CI"men-cf'au's life and the 
: ... ··",1 a~~a~;:'l1atinn of Premier Kurt Eisner of 13a\-aria 
!l1~I-... "11(' t',ink tl'nl who!l' ,,"orld is crazy. what w~th 
,·,·,·,,111tiol1 ;lllrl nnard1\' ill ('l1~ter" Europe. the renewed 
:'~;"1:1'~~ trOll' (;rrm;1n~· flll(l th~ if'h!"{'~t4 nf a '·a~t strjke 
;., F·II!'"1,,.,,t. TI'(' "'01'1(1 ~f'f'Il'~ tf) h(' tltrning upsid(' 
'~"1\'!1. Either dti7.f'n~ two "('~r~ h('nee will sa,- we Wo('P 

'''l !1'~.-l or "'1 thl' othrr 1"",1 lJIall will he iz-rippin~ a 
I.' •. ", ,."."",,,. ;111<1 !,~erill!!' ""t f"r ~nv enemy that mi!!,ht 
lot· "",,",,;,,'hinrr hi~ l';l,'f'. ",ith~,,,t ~Il\" Knowled!!,e that th .. 
g-r"~:' war tonK pl;!,·I'. Tt i. " tim .. ;,·hplI all l1I~n should 
!".:t!h· to tT,(' r~l1~(' ~)f ~~llih· :111" nrfler." 

nll1 llw "(';ll1!W of s;>'lity 111(1 order" is the thin!! that 
1'!'O\'ok("c1 th(' 11"<1 r. ~inc<~ it l11eans Canit:tlism: it is tht' 
~anw thill~ that i~ pnwokinglttlh:en;al revolution. 

Saturday, March 1, 1919 

since its .. oppression and torments of the proletariat are 
unendurable. W',at did they expect? That after un
loosing the most terrible instruments of destruction, 
the masses should scruple to use these instruments 
for the spoliation of the people against the ffi!llsters? 
Capitalism has itself armed the proletariat-now the 
proletariat raises its arms against Capitalism. 

The assassination of Premier Eisner, as welI as of 
other officials of the "Socialist" Government, was a 
conspiracy of monarchial forces. In the reaction that 
folIowed, the masses again attempteq to seize control; 
the, Munich Soviet proclaimed a proletarian dictator
ship; and a new and implacable struggre developed. 
Again the Independent Socialists acted against the 
proletarian revolution by uniting with the petty bour
geois'majority" Socialists in the organization of a 
coalition ca'binet, - repudiating proletarian dictator
ship. 

Bat the proletarian revolutionary struggle has again 
flared up in violent intensity. An appeal has been is
sued by the Spartacans and left Independent Social
ists to overthrow the Government of Saxony; a gen
eral railway strike has been proclaimed, and railway 
communications are being cut. Plauen and other indus
trial centres are reported under Spartacan control. 
Left Independents in Leipsic have issued a manifesto 
against the Government organize.d Iby the Constituent 
Assembly. and demanding its overthrow. Even Haas~ 
has bitterly attacked t'he new Government, whi1:h is 
preparing a "loyal" army under Hindenburg, to crush 
the proletarian revolution. 

The civil war in Germany rages. Scheidemann says: 
"The ~ound is shaking under our feet." The "So
cialist" Noske is being laishlv praised by the bourgeois 
press for his "exceltent" methods of "restoring order." 
But the Snartacans renew their activity, more general 
and more intense. 

In Bavaria itself, a struggle has broken out between 
the Soviet and the Government. The Soviet is arm
ing' rhe proletariat.7 and although the government re
fuses to arm. the unemployed, this is being done by 
the Spartacans. The Munich Soviet still persists in its 
declaration of a prc,letarian dictatorship. . 

The C01lStituent A!lsembly marked a distinct swing 
to lhf' rie-ht. It was clomillated hv reactionaries: the 
:.ttitude of Ebert. Scheidemann & Co .. of the Social 
n .. mocrnts \\ as directly counter-revolutionary - in 
1·omoarisoll. the policy of Kerensky was ltltra-revolu
tion:Jrv. This. to(!'ether with reactionary plots and the 
soci::ll and economic crisis, produced a new spirit of 
revolt amon~ the masses. . 

One thin~ was clear: allow the Constituent ASS'em
hI" til cOJltrol and. the Soviets would ~ave to-be aban
donen. 'The SovIets and the ConstItuent Assemblv 
c~nnot exist to(!'ether: one or the other must go. Bltt 
the masses feel that the Soviets are their own. their 
own 1)Cculiar instruments of ::lction: thev feel that 
thl" move to dis!lolve the Soviets is a reactionary rOft",' 

~n'; as this feeling' dev!"lons and b-e('omes cle::lr. tne 
~oviets will .~ comnel1ed to swin!.!' more and more to 
~h .. left. "ntil they will have to l1sum power. The ex
;~t!"T'JCP of th ... ~oviets is a p'uarantep that. sooner or 
ht ... r. the S ... ~rt:1C"11 I1nlkv will contr(ll. 

Th., ~;h'<l~ion is ~til1 not.ential of nroletarian revo
",tion. r:.o;t<llism trpmhlps at the snectre M re,'oln
tinn:.r" romm t1l1ism. Thl" stnl~!!"It' is not over: it is 
il1~t ~t<!rtinO'. 

Imperial America 

I
~ his Hoston address, President Wilson played 
many variations upon the theme of an idealistic 
and disinterested America. The United States, ac

cording to him, has no aggressive purposes and 'no sel
fish plans to promote; i~ is the hanbinger of a new 
order; it was the United States that showed Europe 
what the war was really about, and our country has 
the task of using' its influence to bring about a world 
where there shall be no war and no aggression. Said 
the President: 

"In the midst of it all, every interest seeks out" first 
of all, whell it reaches Paris, the representati~s of the 
United States. Why? Because-llnd I 'think I am stat
ing .the most wonderful fact ill history-because there 
is no n:ltion in Europe that ~uspects the motives of the 
United Stat('s," 

Perhaps: but Russia is a nation, and Soviet Russia 
suspects, and suspects justly. the motives of the 
United States-of our Capitalism. Among the "inter
I"st~" that seek out the representatives of the United 
States are the agents of Czarism and Capitalism in 
Russia: and these are heard and dealt with: among 
tht' "interests" are Capitali!lm in Germany. which ap
l)('als to the American representatives to help them 
crush Bolshevism in Germalw. In its attitude toward 
Russian and German Capitalism. Americll is not "un
~:elfish." ~ilic(, the retention of Capitalism in those two 
nations mram ;I new lease of life for Capitalism in 
the Fnited ~tates. The moth'es of the 1 Tnited State~ 
;lrl" not ~11~pe~·t in this sense: th:1~ it has no territorial 
al11hition~ in Ellrope: 'hllt it ha .. another ambitioll-
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to crush Socialism and promore its own Imperialism 
in its own way. 

In another part of his address, ~e President said: 
"But you understand that the .. tions of Europe have 

again and again cluhed with one another in competitive 
interest. It is impossible for men to forgoet those sharp 
issues that were drawn between them in times past. It 
is impossib&e for mea to belie~ that all ambitions have 
all of a sudden been foregone. They remember terri
tory that was coveted; they remember rights that it 
was attempted to extort; they remember political am
bitions that it was attempted to realize, and, while they 
believe that men hav" come into a different temper, 
they cannot forpt these things, and 90 they do not 
l'e90rt ·to one another for a dispassionate view of the 
maliers in coutroversy. They resort to that nation 
which has won the eaviable distinction of being re
garded as the frimd of mankind:' 

The implication is that the United States has never 
coveted or seized territory. The war with Mexico, in 
I&t8, it is admi~ by historians, was an act of bri
gandage. Then there was the war with Spain, an ad
venture in developing Imperialism, and the seizure of 
the PhiI1ipines. Intervention with Mexico was at
tempted, and prevented only by fortunate circum
stances; and today there is an aggressive campaign 
for war agaipst Mexico and the seizure of that coun
try in the interest of American Imperialism. The 
President says not a word about the Republics in Cen
tral America and the Carribbeans, which are abso
lutely under the control of the United States, armed 
force being used to terrorize the people. 

No; America is not the "friend of mankind;" it is 
in words, but not in deeds. Acts speak louder than 
words; while negotiating to free the smaI1 peoples of 
Europe, why no~ free the smaI1 people in Central 
America and the Carribbeans from the yoke of Ameri
can militarism and Imperialism? To discover Ameri
ca's intentions, one must not study the words of Wil
son at th~ Peace Conference, but the acts of Capitalism 
at hame,-its aggressive Imperialism, i~ repression of 
the proletariat, its jailings and depOrtations. 

In its January II issue Tiu N I'W Republic says: "If 
there is one Characteristic that America today appears 
not to present, that is Imperialism." It then says that 
"no competent psychologist or historian looks to sur
face indications only for a revelation of the real char
acter of a man or a nation. stilliest for a revelation of 
destiny." It proCeeds: 

"We ha~ a vivid sense and impression of unbounded 
power. We raised great armies, and" man for man, 
we ere firmly convinced they were of as good fighting 
quality as eyer moved upon the earth. We exhibited col
losal industrial .treqtlt. In science and invention, in 
mechanical skill and orpnizins ability, we accomplished 
marvels, 10 we believe. Our financial achievement was 
{H'Odigious. We developed Itreqth beyond our belief, 
nevertheless we feel balked. The war ended before we 
had proved to the world the existence of the might we 
were coasc:ious of beariDc within us. ••• Our Allies "'
iterate tIJat we did extraorcliDarily well in the war. 
Yes, but DOthiDc like what we could have done, and 
shall do next time. N,st Ii".,: but there is to be no 
nut time. Are we not ~rina' DOW upon an era of 
permanent peace? Yes, if our European Allies will 
it 10; but if they do DOt will it, there are hundreds 01 
thOusands of younc .American. of just the IIIOIIt active 
and enel'leDc type, the men' IDOIt likely to color our 
political thinkiDe in the next poeratioo, who W'ill not 
Ibri" from die thou&ht of a war in which we may 
really .make soocL· 
This is an indica~n of the ~rent psychology 

in the American ruIiuc class, provocative of war. The 
New R,p..blic places the onus of war or peace upon 
the European nations; but this IS a begging of the 
question, since Imperialism is international. It then . 
proceeds to show the necessity of a large navy-"we 
shall seek to build, not merely a powerful navy, but 
an a1l1JOwerfui one. Secretary Daniels and his naval 
programme are symptomatic." The New Reptlblir 
proceeds: 

"Behind the 'American _vy of the future end the 
American mercantile marine stands American export 
induetry, burstiaa with energies demanding a vent. Be
hind American industry stands American finance, capa
cious enougb, when· it am throqh with' war priorities, 
to float the commerce of • world. Shall not American 
goods penetrate every market within rach of the salt 
seas? Shall not the American financier take mortpces 
upon whatever properties can be made to serve as 
guarenties for purc:bues? And shall we not find our
selva boldine virtual mortpges on backward and im
provident ,overnments, aDd thus driven to meddle with 
political concerns, after the manner of every imperial 
nation since the days of Rame? 
• "Quite unconsciously America is being drawn toward 
Imperialism. The lotJie of defence uraoes en aU'iIOwer- -
ful navy. A pre4iomlnant merchant mariJle is a corol
lary of naval supremacy. The extension throughout the 
world of American industrial and financial power is not 
only a natural CODHqUeDCle of sea power, but there is Ian 
inherent force of expansion operating from within." 

There you have it, in spite of its dodging the real 
issue. America is imperialistic; America is potential 
of aggression. 

The United States was drawn into the war because 
it was part and parcel of th~ imperialistic interests of 
the world; it was drawn into the war because its 
"splendid isolation" had ceased, and its developing 
commercial and induaUiai supremacy required that it 

should pursue an aggressive world policy. And while 
it talks "seIf-determ,ination" in Europe it holds in 
bondage millions of our neighbors in adjoining lands; 
while It talks of freeing mankind, it enslaves the work 
ing class in our own country; while it talks peace, it 
is developing .the reserves ior new industrial wars, 
financial aggression, Imperialism and war. 

The United States, our Capitalism, hai no territo
rial stake in Europe; but it has a stAke in the division 
and re-arrangement of the world; it has a stake in 
suppressing the prole~ revolution; it has a stake 
in preventing its European rivals from ~ing aggran
cHzed. That is its stake at the Peace Conference. 

The policy of the United States in the war was an 
"idealistic" policy in this sense: that it insisted upon 
a settlement that would mean neither an aggrandized 
. Britain nor a crushed Britain; neither an aggrandized 
Germany nor a crushed Germany-but a balance of 
power: two rivals neutralizing each other, instead of 
one big rival. Force of circumstances impelled it to 
go further; and now it is allied with the four great 
imperialistic powers, preparing to determine the policy 
of the world, ~o crush revolutions and stake out 
claims. 

The war has made the United States the dominant 
industrial and financial power; and it will prepare 
itself ~o ,become the dominant naval power. Its indus
try has developed a new efficiency; its reserves of 
surplus c:apital are enorJlX)us; it must have new out
lets for its products, new investment markets for the 
absorption of its surplus capital; it must become the 
most aggressive of all imperialistic nations. This ac
cumulation of surplus capital is proceeding at a terrifil' 
pace; and it must find outlets, a "must" which will 
produce financial and territorial aggressions. Econom
ically, the United States is belligerent; and economic 
belligerency ultimately produces military belligerency. 
It is, moreover, becoming .the centre of reaction, the 
nation wherein the final struggle between Socialism 
and Capitalism will be waged, which will decide the 
destiny of the world. 

How can it be otherwise, under the system of Cap
italism and Imperialism? How can the multiplying con
tradictions and antagonisms of bourgeois society be 
ended upon the basis of a rapadous Capitalism? 

Under Capitalism, there is no way out. Economic 
and financial aggression, territorial and military ag
gression, and new IWars: all this is inevitable While 
Capitalism and Imperialism are in control. The pro
letariat must organize itself for the conquest of Capi
talism and Imperialism. As against Imperial Ameri
ca, we shall oppose revolutionaiy Socialism. 

MASSACHUSETTS NOTICE 
At its last session, the C. C. C. of Local Boston, 

Socialist Party, decided to endorse the following 
nominees for menibers of the State Executive. Com
mittee of the party in Massachusetts: Chester Bixby; 
W. T. Colyer; Julius Cornell; Louis Henderson; 
Charles Jansen; Frank Mack; William Sharpshooter. 
:-For the Committee: Amy Colyer, S~retary Pro· 
Tem. 

• • • 
. A dispatch to the London Dafly N etc'S from Arthur 

Ransome reports that the union of other Socialist 
parties with the Bolshevik government is now in 
course of progress. The Mensheviks' Party Commit
tee has declared against intervention. At the same 
time the powerful Co-operative Societies have de
cided to abandon their policy of neutrality and "to 
put the whole of their experience at the service of the 
Soviets in the work of establishing Labor COtll
mtmes." 

N. Y. City Membership Meeting , 
BROOKLY~ LABOR' LYCEU~r 

949 Willoughby A venue 

Monday, March tOth~ 8 P. M. 

to discuss 

Thal.8ft Wing MOYBmBnf 
Prominent speaker!' wilt address the meeting 

ADMISSIO~ BY PAnTY CARD O~I.Y 

Arra"ged b)' Left WillY Sertio" Grratrr N. Y. 

·80lshevikjabs 
IF "the people are in the saddle" then we must come

to the conclusion that ill Lawrence the: cossacks are 
the people. 

• • • 
Judging from Congress and the Senate if the 

League of Nations produces as much harmony abroad 
as it does at home, we are of opinion that all true 
pal'jfists will urge the continuance of the war, 

• • • 
At :I1Iy rate we are sure that tbe muskal world is 

glad that it 'Was not called the Concert o~ Nations. 

* • :10 

In view of the President's Boston speech we wonder 
are the deportations one of' America·s delicate ways 
of sending freedom to Europe. 

• • • 
Perhaps the freedom that has gone to Europe ac

counts for the shortage here. 

• • • 
Every aspect of this ill-fated league seems to cause 

trouble-the Boston Transcript has just discovered 
that it is a British League of Nations and not a Wi,.. 
son league at all. 

• * * 
The ofter of the Bolshevik Government to exchange 

two American citizens for Mooney and Debs arouses 
great wrath 011 the part of the press. One editorial 
indignantly asks "Are Mooney and Debs Rt!ssian citi
zens?" These two men were American citizens ~t 
America has withdrawn their citizenship and if Russia 
is quick enough to pick up the good things 'We discard 
we should take the loss in good part aml determine te 
profit by our experience. 

• • • 
After all both ,Mooney and Debs are citizens of the 

working class, that's the reason they have been prose
cuted and that's the reason Russia is interested in 
them. 

* * * 
We will have to revise ou .. opinion of the Bolshe· 

.,,;1~; H~th~~r "-:~'''. ~-'."!" ~" .. "'I:,,;' ~r~~ 1 ,'I ",,~.~', ,.~ ~h~i.t th~; 
,· .. en.:. f;'nl;·tO~1.'" t(J~I;.~ i ~t.lII.:: !'1 .. :;;( .... ~1'~~·l_~·\o·.!~I. llirty 
1'··"'.},!':. 1.~:1 ·\':1.:·:~t!;''' I~.:,:. :;i.:,,: l~·j. ' .. • .. ,·l· ':«!' tr!~"':~'1jtl~;"~: 

I! (1·.(.(J. lj':clut,} uai'~i ; .. ill."'.Lt..:Ji!:'" ~:-, (.!~.J ··.:~·i~,·i ... are 
_d'"J::;~: a. tf';!~"';':hi",~~ 1 L.:~I(: 11. \.::, . Ct) " • il1J'. Peoll'i)grad 
we learn trom the press reports. 

* * • 
Even Leon Trotzky, who when in this country was 

invariably referred to as "a dirty foreigner/' bas ap
parently mended his !Ways. He has a special mani
curist all to himself. It is at lcast pleasing to know 
the hand that signs tile death· warrants of the bour
geoisie is dressed in the approved bourgeois fashion, 
and we are awaiting with interest the announcemen~ 
by our manicurist 'that site will clip nails a Ia Trotzky. 
at the usual prices. 

• • * 
Lenin, however, does not seem ,to be so fastidious 

regarding his personal appearance Ibutconfilles him
self to the more substantial things of life .. 

He is strong on the menu, spending 60,000 roubles 
a month for food which doubtless leaves him very lit
tle to sqt1ander on persoual adorlllllcllt. All of whidl 
just goes to show th'lt ··you can't change ht1man na
ture." 

• * • 
The Sinn Feiners cannot accuse the Peace Confer

ence of discourtesy. They have at Icao;t got an ac
nowledgement of their memorial. 11 ight we venture 
the opinion that the Peace Confcren','\!. and particul..: 
arly that portion of it which repres(,:lts Britain, paid 
much more attention to the Belfast ~trike than to ..u 
the petitions and memorials that han: hcen presented 
since the sittings began. 

• • • 
A memorial ah~ays iJlt'i/{'s rcfl1~al, indt1strial al'tion 

always tllrratt'1ls refusal. 

* * * 
Press reports say that the Soviets won full powers 

in Munich. No wonder Herr Scheidemann felt the 
ground shaking underneath his feet. We imagine the 
shaking must ha\'e become a regular earthquake by 
now. 

• • • 
A"" the Senate is about to conchulc its inquiry into 

Bolshevism and as we are convinced that inquiries are 
necessary to the public welfare, if for nothing else 
than to keep its mind off more important things.·~ 
are shortly going to conduct our own inquiry into 
Democracy in this column. 
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The Situation in the Baltic Provinces 
THE events transpiring in the Baltic regions reveal 

much that is characteristic concerning the sin
cerity of the aspirations of Allied "liberation." ... 

III the whole world, there is probably not a single 
social group as ~eactionary as the small group of Ger
man landowners in the Baltic provinces, a group 
closely united by its traditions and organization, and 
which bitterly hates the workmen and peasants. If 
the artists who drew the posters during the recent 
Liberty Loans had required a living model for their 
presentation of "The Hun," they could have found 
none so appropriate as the Baltic German baron. 

}'rom the very beginning of the war these barons 
'went over to the side of Imperial Germany, partly be
<:ause of their racial kinship with the Prussian Junk
ers (there are a number of god-sons "Wilhelm II" 
and the "Crown Prince" among the barons), nut 
chiefly owing to the fact that they saw in Germany a 
,strong and solid bulwark for their power and privi
leges. After the German occupation of the Baltic 
Provinces, all the chief functions of administration 
in these regions were entrusted to the "landtages" 
controlled exclusively by the barons. It is said that 
for the purposes of "democratic" camouflage the ba
rons, in some places, allowed participation in partic
ular sessions of the land tags of "representatives of 
the people," coming chielfly from the well-to-do Lithu
anians and Esthonians; but even ~ this contemptible 
"people's representation" was not elected by the 
people: being appointed by the barons themselves. z 

During the war.we became accustomed to attacks 

full of wrath amI hatred uirected against· the Ger
mans DY the Allies. These attacks were manifold. 
The Germans were ,branded as "beasts" and "Huns," 
they were charged with perpetrating'all sorts of hor
rible crimes, with severe trel'.tment of the people in 
occupied districts, etc. Then came the armistice, and it 
was astonishing to see among its provisions one 
which delayed evacuation of Russian territory (the 
Baltic Provinces) by the Germans until a time that 
the AJlies should consider appropriate. 
~Iany wondered. But a few days later it was all 

clear. It transpired that the Allies intended to en
trust to the German "Huns" the maintenance of "law 
and order" in the occupied Russian territory. 

:\. few days after the signing of the armistice, more
over. it was declared that the peoples of Esthoma, 
Courland and Lithuania, and the provinces, also the 
islands of Esel, had decided to create an independent 
state. \Vho were the "people"?' A referendum vote 
in such a short time was impossible. \Vith the ex
ception of.. the landtags of the German barons, there 
was not a single other political institution. Therefore, 
neither directly nor indirectly could the people have 
given an expression of their will. But the German 
barons, who controlled the telegraph, and telephone 
and posts, could indeed very easily get together with
i~ a period of two or three days and reach any de
cision among themselves. They were the "people" 
who decided to form an independent state, not to 
unite with Socialist Soviet Russia. The German bar
Oge could very easily adapt themselves to new circum-

The Birth of the New Age 

slances amI give their interpretation of the principle 
of "self-determination" of peoples. 

nut Socialism was rampant among the masses; as 
early as September, 1918, it was reported that Bol
shevism had created a "serious situation" in the Bal
l ic provinces. 

Then in December came rumors of the British war
!'hips being off the Baltic Coast, and British co-op
eration with the armed forces of the German barons. 

"The Esthonian workers are almost all Bblshe
viki," says Baron Aekekil. ... 

The workers of the Baltic regions can be proud that 
they are united with the revolutionary movement of 
the Russian workers, and of the world. Despite their 
desperate situation, they don't falter, and they. are 
playing an enviable part in the task of emancipating 
the international proletariat. 

At the beginning of the war Ernest Wasserman, a 
prominent German, wrote about the Baltic provinces: 

':\Vhen under the rule of the Russia'1s, the Baltic 
(;ermans showed merely a superficial loyalty to the 
Hussian government, but secretly co-operated in the 
Pan-German <:ause. .. . We are jubilant over the 
fact that the time is not far off when our dear broth
ers in the Baltic regions will have a better life." 

With the defeat of Imperial Germany these hopes 
of the Junkers in Germany as well as in the Baltir: 
provinces have assumed merely another form. They 
hope now, also, to have a "better life," not under the 
protectorate of Germany; but under the protectorate 
of Germany's conquerors! 

ring around the German workers struggling for liber- purpose. And wh~n I speak of the nations of the 
ation, of the looting of China, of the renewed en- world 1 do not speak of the governments of the world. 
slavement of the dark peoples of Africa, of the beat- I speak of the peoples who constitute the nations of 
ing !back of the workers of Seattle, Patterson, Butte, the world. They are in the saddle and they are going 
Lawrence into the hells from which they dared emerge to see to it that if their present Governments do not 
that they might gaze upon the pea<:eful 'World and do their w ~l, some other Governments shall. And tbe 
seek to find their place therein? Is it the progress of s·ecret. is out and the present Governments know it." 
the .building of mi~hty n~vies that the sev~n. seas rna!, Do the peopies of the nations of the world ,want 
agall! be st~ewn WIth wreckage, .of the trallllllg of gl- the invasion of Russia? Do even the peoples of the 
gant:lc armIes t~at t~e ?lood-stallled eart~l may '!lore five nations, that have appointed themselves the mas
red blood soak. ~r IS It the prog~ess of 111terna~onal ters of the world, want the invasion of Russia? ,Are 
peace among natIons! o,~ the conung together 0, the the peoples of America the jaile'rs of Eugene V. 
~eoples ?f the earth 111 th~ Brotherh~:)Od o.f M ".11 the Debs, Tom Mooney, Bill Haywood and the thousands 
~edera!lon of the W?rld, of the hh~ratt01: of the of others who have also seen the new age through the 

~ .... ". . . . . I~dustnal wage slaves from the factones, .ml11es and mists of today? Is the progress of th~ deportation 
The war ended and the peoples of the earth heaved 1\\orkshops of the w~r1d, of the conquerlllg of the ships across the ocean an index of the kind of prog

a sigh of relief, relief that the fighting, which they world by the workers. ress President Wilson means? Is that the ghostly 
never sought and never wished, wa~ over, that settle- " .... And now these ideals have wrought this progress of the shadows of prison bars across the cell 
ment would soon be made, and that 111 peaceful recon- new magic, that all the peoples or Europe are bouyed floors a reflex of the progress of the Peace Confer
struction man would seek ~o 'Wash away the traces of tip and confident in the spirit of hope, because they ence? 

PRESIDENT Wilson has returned from Europe, 
from the Peace Conference that is to settle the 

problems now weighing heavy on humanity, only "to 
report progress" and to express vague hopes couched 
in the language of idealism. For nearly five years the 
,world has mourned the death and mutilation of her 
young men, for neiU'ly five years man bas crouched 
in wait for his fellow that· he might leap upon and 
destroy him, for nearly five years the babes born in 
the agony and bloody sweat of woman have cried for 
fo(.\~. lor !Ie:u:ly five years desolation has walked in 
thf; 'path of the sl1n and lurked in the curtain of night, 
to: ;·,cariy liw fears mankinu ha~ poured forth it~ 
1.lq,.,l :,'lU tben came a halt and the Peace. Confer-

his shame. But the war's e~d is already four months believe that we are at the eve of a new age in the It is true we are ort the eve of a new age. The new 
past, the Peace Conference IS already two months old world when nations will understand one another age is even now being born in the pangs of the world's 
and the report is one of progress. when nations will support one another in every just oppressed. In the death struggles of the Soviets of 

What is the progress that Presid'ent Wilson reports? sause, when nations will unite every moral and ev~ry Rl1ssia against the reaetion, in the fierce fighting of 
Is it the progress of the bloody battles in the frozen physical strength to see that the right shall prevail." the Sparticides of Germany against the retention of 
steppes of Russia? Is it the progress of new quarrels Says President Wilson. And. again: "I have come Capitalism, in the strikes of the English, Scotch, Irish 
among the small peoples of Eastern Europe? Is it the back to report progress, and I do not believe that the and \Velsh workers against their exploiters, in the 
progress of the cntshing of labor in England, of the progress is going to stop short of the goal. The na- eruptions. of Lawrence, Seattle, Butte, in the revolu
starvat:ion of the workers into submission. of the dis- tions of tl1e ,,"orld have set their heads now to do a tions of Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary, in the writh
trihution of peoples against their wilts, of the armen great thing, and they are not going to slacken their ings of the world'S' workers. the new age is heing horn. 

An Independent Labor Party Leaflet 
THE I. L. P. of Britain 'has just issued the follow

ing striking statement on the position in Russia, 
as a leaflet: 

What are the reasons that you are now paying your 
millions of money, sending your thousands of ihen to 
a long campaign in Russia? 

Excuses have been given at different times. They 
are conflicticting and feeble. Just consider them:-

(1) To protect the Czecho-Slovaks, prisoners of 
war, who 'wanted in toe summer to return to fight as 
our Allies in France. But they wet'e always free to 
come if unallmed; they are still kept by our Govern
ment fighting against the Russians in Russia. 

(2) To establish a new Eastern front against Ger
many. But this is now absurd, as the Germans have 
collapsed everywhere. 

(3) To prevent the vVhite'Sea (Murmansk ann 
Archangel) !becoming bases of any meaning, for Ger
many has given up her submarines to us and ran fight 
no more. 

(4) To hinder peaceful penetration of Russia by 
('..ermany. But this was most difficult in any case 
after Germany imposed in February, 1918. her Peace 
of Brest-Litovsk on Russia. 

(5) To punish the Russian Revolutionaries for 
their crimes. But what right has Great Britain to 
punish edmes in foreign lands? It never pl1nishen 
the Czar for his much worse crimes. but made an 
ally of him and heaped honors on him. It never pun-

ishcd the Turkish Sultan for his Armenian massacres, 
hut told hiin when the war began that he' might keep 
.\rmenia if he remained neutral in the Great War. 

t 6) To establish a ~ ,clble Government in Russia. 
But the pres'ent Soviet Government is stable; it has 
become stronger today than ever, in spite of war from 
five or six sides by five or six powers, and in spite of 
Czarist and ,bourgeoisie plots and 111surrections, which 
our agent and secret service money have immcns'dy 
aided. 

Lies and absurd promises have been made to ~U\l
port these shameful excuses, e. g.:-

(I) That the Bolsheviks, the present ruling Social
ist Party in Russia were Jews and criminals. The 
fact is, as the Daily Mail said of them long ago they 
are men of intellect. character atl'l ability. They ha\'e 
heen joined by men originally opposed to them like 
~r. Gorky, the most famous Russian writer now alive. 
,\ t least two famou!' British corre!'pol1clents hayc Sltp' 
ported and ,,'orke(l for them. 

(2) That the Russian terror of executions an(1 
hloodshed has aTone kept the Bolsheviks in power. The 
fact is that the few authenticatecl cases of putting to' 
death without trial have been due to panic, self-de
fence, or agents provocateurs, amI most have been fol
lowed by official punishment of the perpetrators. Many 
stories are manifestly absurd, e, g .. the Grand Duke 
Nicholas has becn reported as mllrdered on four sep
arate occasions. The, official report was that Petro-

grad was heing burned down; an ohvious lie! etc., etc. 
(3) That the whole of Russia would rise and wel

co~e the Allied soldiers at once and turn down the 
Bolsheviks. The fact that intervention by our armies 
has brought many former opponents to support them, 
and they are now stronger than ever, even the Times 
admits. 

(4) That the Bolsheviks were only five per cent 
of the Russians and would SOOI1 fall anyhow. The 
fact is that they are now the only party capable of 
governing Russia, and independent anti-Bolsheviks 
(Dr. C. H. Wright) say that there is no party to take 
their place if we defeat them and occupy Moscow. 

(5) That we have very few soldiers in Russia and 
shall not send any more. The fact is that we have 
sent several thousands, and there are Canadians, Ame
ricans, French, Italians, Serbians, Chinese and Japa
nese-in all an immense force, and our payments of 
money, shipping, naval support ;)re very large. 

The truth is that 'We are making war against Russia 
in order to-

( I ) Exploit Russia and support the claims of 
bondholders, concessionaires, oil kings (like L. Urqu
hart), and profiteers. 

(2) Extort from impoverished Russian workers, 
in many districts ,tarving. the (Iehts which we thrust 
on the corrupt Czar's regime. 

( 3) Set up an anti-revolutionary Government, 
which will do the bidding of reactionaries in England, 
France, etc. 
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Thirty Days in Prison 
Lettera wriUM·"""" "Dom, Time" in the Euex Coan,., Jail, Newark, N. 1. 

I-The First Day 

IT is a clear, sharp day. The streets seem more 
lllviting than usual, the SUll warmer and more 
cheery, the people more interesting arid companion

able. I linger as 1 walk, flushed with a feeling of 
sensuous pleasure-linger, to snatch a few more pre
cious moments to get the thrill of these familiar 
things; for when you are to be deprived of the streets 
and its people, of the sun and the wind, of the old 
familiar world, often terrible but always fascinating 
-even if only for thirty days-they assume a more 
intimate character, their personality floods your be
ing. And, through it all, I glimpse the great strug
gle .... 
):~ut tUne and the law are implacable; the streets 

and the people, the wind and the sun, liberty and 
all .the joy of life, are of scant importance in the 
rigor of their onward sweep. And if the law consi
ders these simple but fundamenl'll things of pfe in 
its cold calculations, it is only in the sense that, by 
depriving ydu of them, your spirit will break and 
you will prostrate yoursdf in humble reverence to 
the terror of the Law .... But I hasten, regretfully; 
and, ten minutes late, I enter the squat, ugly building 
that is the terrible abode of a very terrible Thing. 
In this building are the Federal Courts, and many 11&'ly 
crimes. The place is musty ·and drab; and drab arid 
musty is the Law, a blotchy, senile old man, consumed 
with hatred of life and beauty and all that is free. 
Senile and malignant, but possessing a brutal power. 

It is a furtive place, too. It seems not to have the 
courage to revolt against its cnnes and the criminal 
system it upresents; but in its furtive aspect there 
lurks a sense of shame ashamed of itself. It harbors 
many a dark secret, many an injustice. Persons 
flit lurkingly in the corridors-friends anxious for 
the fate. of someone, compacently important lawyers 
trading in freedom (and haggling about the price), 
conspiring either against the 'Law or' against the 
liberty of persons: the lawyer is under no reverential 
illusions about the majesty of this Thing, .the Law. 
A sinister murmur ladens the air; it is cold, stuffy, 
spiritually unclean. I have a feeling of vomit. 

My lawyer and I go through some dull, routine 
commonplaces; a dead clerk reads some papers, and 
informs us that instead of being committed to the 
Mercer County Penitentiary, I am ·to make Essex 
County Jail my abode; - there is a frightful, lei
surely quality in all this routtine that is to deprive 
me of my liberty. 1 hen a strong arm man escorts 
me to the detention room-it is 10.30, and my im
prisonment has started. 

The detention room, with a ponderous iron gate 
and a high window barred with iron, fronts upon the 
park. There is the pretentious but commonplace City 
Hall, as commonplace and pretentious as His Honor 
the Mayor and the idea it represents; there are the 
trees, more human than the Thing that has scores in 
its grip. . ., In the room are a number of prisoners 
awaiting trial-mostly boys: one is_ very nervous, 
another cloaks apprehension in an irritating swagger; 
aiII another is fearfully stolid. 

'fhe place is familiar-I was here the day after 
my arrest, waiting for bail~Ralph Oleyney and my
sdf. A guard had informed us: "Once in here, it's 
all up with you." "But what about being innocent 
until. you're proven guilty?" I asked. "You don't 
really get the benefit of the doubt." ... Our company 
then was varied-a pimp, a thief, three sellers of 
cocaine, a soldier arrested for being drunk, and a 
smuggler. My memory recalls an interesting jncident. 
A friend of Ralph's was arguing earnestly, just be
yond the gate, with the Assistant District Attorney 
prosecuting our case. This fellow was syphilitic, 
with a bad limp, a crooked smile and evasive eyes
markedly proud of himself. The girl was trying to 
convince bim that, as political offenders, we were not 
really criminals: it was unjust to arrest us. With his 
crooked smile, the A. D. A. beckoned us to the gate; 
and through the iron bars, earnestly, even solemnly, he 
told us: 

"I sympathize with these unfortunates lindicat:ng 
with his finger the pimp, the sellers of cocaine, a:1d 
the others.] They are ignorant, they do not know; 
and I would do all I can to help them. But you are 
different, worse. You are educated, and understand: 
you are out to wreck law and order; you are danger
ous. I cannot sympathize with you." 

And Ralph answered, ironically: 
"Thank you. I don't think we are particularly de

sirous of your sympathy. In fact, we are grateful 
not to receive it." . . . 

There is a stir beyond the gate; it opens ponder
ously, and Ralph and I greet each other: I greet his 
father. . .. Time passes. . .. About 12.30 a dep
uty marshall comes for U!-l. Ralph and I are hand-

By Louis- C. Fraina but oppressive .. Everything is vague and indefinite-
except the iron bars, which are here and there, ther:e 
and here. As we ascend the iron stairs to the tier I 
am assigned 10, faces stare at me curiously. I have 
no impression of men-just faces; no impression of 
locality-just iron bars. . .. An iron gate swings 
open, slowly and pon:derously, with a .. racking noise, 
worked by a triple mechanism. Through the bars I 
~ee a number of persons, some seated around a table. 

cuffed to each other-my right wrist to his left wrist; 
but in. spite of this, I am happy to be out on the 
streets again (a few persons look curiously at us, but 
all are bent upon their own affairs) and feel the free 
touch of the air. After we are on board the tunnel 
tra;n to Jersey, the marshal takes off the bracelets; at 
which Ralph's father, who accompanies us, brightens 
considerably. There is a random conversation be
.tween Ralph, the marshall and myself, about this and 
that; the marshall seems interested in the labor unrest 
(he was formerly a railway worker and an active 
member of the u~ion) - "big strikes are coming; 
they are necessary, considering the high cost of liv-

',ing; the trusts must be broken." 
We are in Newark. I ask the marshall whether he 

will allow us to have lunch in a restaurant befone 
turning us over to the Jail officials; he hesitates a mo
ment, then graciously consents. I eat heartily, with a 
feeling of intense pleasure-for thirty days I can't 
choose my own food: a small matter, ordinarily, but 
now it looms importantly, as a phase of one's liberty. 

We approach the jail-a rather small building, with 
trees on two sides, very rural in appearance. The 
iron bars on the windows, and the wall-yes, it is a 
prison; but I think of the horrible mills in our squalid 
Jersey and Massachusetts mill towns-dirty, barred, 
with an aspect of being determined to crush all the 
life in you-this jail is much more inviting than the 
mills. The mill, and not the jail, is the final indict
ment of the final enormity of our social system. . . . 
The sun shines and the wind blows: it feels' good to 
live. But in there is not life, only a perversion of life. 
As we wait at the big iron gate, waiting for it to open 
and admit us, I wonder what reception will be ours; 
and, I think of. the Tombs. The day after my arrest 
(bail not having arrived in time) .I was committed for 
the night to the Tombs. The guard who took me 
there, anxious to get away, would not waste five mtn
Qtes that I might purchase a few sandwiches, havlOg 
had nothing .to eat since breakfast, and it being too 
late for "eats" at the Tombs. The man at the desk 
was a fine old' gentleman, with p:nkish' cheeks and 
beautiful white hair-the sort of a man little children 
would snuggle to and call gran'daddy. When he 
heard that I was arrested for being ayainst the war 
and conscription, his mouth spewed forth a stream of 
filth: 

"You God-damned son of a bitch! I'd like to blow 
your arse off-all you dirty bastards!" . . . 

The gate opens; we enter. There is a surprising 
sense of cleanliness about the place; no bawling and 
no profanity. The proceedings are perfunctory; some 
·papers are looked over; a guard goe!! through my 
pockets. 

. "Got a knife ?', 
"No." 
I am given a slip of paper with the number 43 on 

it-that's my cell; another guard takes charge of me; 
and I proceed into the heart of the jail. 

The place is dim; and there is a murmur of voices 
-a sort of murmer of ants in the gloom. It is clean, 
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"Forty-three," yells the guard. 
My cell is of iron-iron floors, iron walls and an 

iron gate. In one comer is the wash-basin ; right next 
to it is the urinal; at one. side, a cot. I must live in 
this for thirty days and ~hirty nightl>-I who yearn for 
large spaces-the spaces of the soul .and of the earth; 
I, who love movement and beauty. 

Disgust overwhelms me-disgust and hatred. Then 
I smile-they think that this can alter a man's opin
ions! 

I walk out into die tier-there are twelve cells on 
the tier. Five of the inmates are playing poker. They 
stare at me, cUriously and covertly; they seem to have 
a feeling that I am not one .of them. 

"How long, brother?" asks one of them. 
"Thirty days." 
"Hell, that's only sleeping time;" cry. out two of 

them. 
The game proceeds and I :watch them. They play 

earnestly, although the stakes are small-two cents 
limit. They often quarrel with each other, not ser
iously. Their conversation is heavy with frequent re
petitions of bitch and pimp, whore and bastard, and 
vile expressions and images which our hypocritical 
society tolerates - and encourages - in life, but a
purga-tes in literature. 

I make a suggestion that I play. They hesitate-a 
stranger, what sort of fellow is he I insis~ and 
they acquiesce. There is a damper on the C~)Dversa
tion for a time; but it revives again in all its pictu
resque obscenity. As we play, I learn who they are. 
One is a pimp; another a pickpocket; the third a 
Conscientious Objector and Socialist; the fourth a 
draf.t dodger, and the fifth a thief. Then there is a 
maker of illicit whiskey, a man who sold liquor to a 
soldier and sailor, and a fellow who be:lt up his sweet
hrllrt when he found her walking with another Illatl: 
he claims he was drunk, and doesn't look vicious. 

I am now one of them. There are no class divi:' 
sions. The rebel plays poker with the 1 hief; the traf
fiker in a woman's body assotiates with the jealous 
sweetheart. We are all alike-all criminals. This is 
democracy. 

Up from the tiers below wells a strident noise, ex
pre!jsing the vitality of SCores of men caged in small 
spaces. It is interesting, and not provoking: but will 
it remain interesting? The feel of the plac«: is oppres
s:ve, ~tt1ltifying. There is a big, stout animal fdlow, 
who sold liquor to the soldier and sailor. He is rest
less, walking up and down the tier , up and down, like 
a caged animal. The bars and the small spaces fret 
and limit him. He quivers, with the quiver of an ani
mal who wjlnts to roam and run in the wide, open 
spaces. He has a fixed smile on h:s red face, and e»
scenity oozes out of his mouth when he speaks of 
jail. 

My mind is only very slightlv on the poker game: 
I am acquiring impressions. Mv mates speak to me 
about the food served by the jail. They feel very 
strongly about it. 

"In the mornine- they give Vou 1I cup of piss that 
they call coffee-no sugar and no milk: and a hunk of 
bread." 

"They m;ght give ltS some oatmeal." 
"In the afternoon they g-iv~ YOlt a pot of beans, or 

peas, or SOltO, anct anoth~r hn.,k of brearl Once a 
week they e"ive you a small pi~e of meM." 

"I wouldn't feed the meat to mv d·o"'." 
"What do you get for sltpoer ?',. I ask. 
They laug-h, mockinglv. "Nothine- fnr supper -

eats only twice a day and they're rotten." 
I must have looked rather anprf'hen!-live for oae of 

the boys tells me that I can buy food three times a 
'day: alSo ciR'arettes and neWSflapers. 

'It's a damn fine jail if you've got money," says 
the big fat fellow, l'ava~ely: he has no money and 
seems to have no friends .... 

"All in !" 
It is eight o'clock and the sh"ltt sig-nals ltS to retitre. 

We all !-Icamper tei our cell!-l. 'nlere are shouts all over 
the place as the inmates ntsh !o tht'ir cells, and the 
iron mechanism locks us in. 

Noise flares up in the tiers below: beyond me are 
the iron bars of my cell, then the iron hars of my tier, 
and then the iron bars of the window!! bevond. Soon 
the first day will end in the first night. What. then? 
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The Artist and the Revolution 

D GRl i\ G the period inull\!diately preceding the 
_ world war, when Socialism had become tame 

and gentle throughout \Vestern Europe, when it 
was at home in salons and drawing-rooms and even 
frequented court circles, many great scientists, artists 
and literary men called themselves ·~Socialist." I Even 
as far back as th~ "forties" of the last century Social
ism had f.h,,:, kcome fashionable. The rulers and 
diplomat., I!:,,: i,"' I their fears of its name. To be 
known as " :)(),:', ,'.':':: was entirely harmless and placed 
no obstac:"'· I!, ," c_ 'vay of an "honorable" social ca
reer, the a"!',;;':,,,',; ;'or higher positions and appoint
ments to C'!!" ,ai L "tions. 011 the contrary, as part 
of a phrlial~1f'lj1~i!Y ·\jority of a ministry the Social 
Democracy, il' ,h ;'" :on cif its leaders, controlled the 
appointment (;1 ,,;,~,,;:.:) and high functionaries and 
the bestowal " ~ uecorations. 

Social Democracy was no longer hostile to Capita
lism, it had become a part of civil society. 

In the catastrophe of the world war, however, the 
Socialism of the official Social Democratic parties was 
tested and found wanting, the great literary men who 
were closely connected with these parties' succumbed 
to the nationalistic and imperialistic cliques. Anatole 
France, Verhaeren, Wells, George Bernard Shaw, all 
the world's celebrated writers who adorned the pro
gressive, humanitarian, pacifist and reformist Social
ism since the 'beginning of the twentieth century were 
hurled upon the rocks of capitalist conscription by the 
awful flood of passionate desires aroused by the war. 
They became idolators and apostles of the national
ht-;1l1;;cj ':;':stic idea aJ.?-d revealed ho,,-: .dosely t~y 
:were yd c;onnected With the bourgeOlsle, how Im
preg.n;,~ed with ~ts ideology, and their complete in
abilit), t2 wnceive the future of humanity in any other 
way :1::111 m the political and social forms of bourgeois 
society. 

Romain Rolland alone, of all the celebrated writers 
9f Western Europe, remained true to his cosmopoli
t;m principles, in his ideas of conciliation between 
Germany and France, without the realization that the 
basis of such a conciliation was lacking in the persent 
system of society. He presented a tragic figure--his 
moral courage, his absolute independence, his desper
:l'tt' stnl{'~le to save international thought and demo
cratic: !]jerty in the imperialistic face of Capitalism, 
and nis initial impotence to understand that these 
couid only be saved hy war-like Communism, the 
mas:; kctioll of the. world proletariat for a new society. 

As did Romain· Rolland in the bourgeois \,y est, so 
did you, Maxim Gorky, alone, of all the renowned 
poets and writers of the absolutist East of Europe, 
take a stand against the tide of nationalism. But while 
he held his stand in the name of an ideology which 
had no roots in the social system, in the name of a 
principle that could only arouse a few, YOll took a 
stand in the name of revolutionary international 
Socialism, the ideology that inspired the advance 
guard in Russia and called them to heroic deeds. 

And we, the revolutionary Socialist artists, in small 
neutral Holland, where the political and social 
thought is in advance of the social struggle, where 
the revolutionists feed -themselves on the ideal reflec
tion of the struggle -which is in action outside its 
bounda~es, we lo()k~d with pride ind love and warm
comraddhip to YOll, who, in the general renunciation, 
remained true 01:0 the Intentational revolutionary 
ideal. We did not expect anything less from you. We 
knew oyur works and were aware of your love as a 
son and brother of the people thirsting for liberty: 
We knew you as an enemy, not only of Russian ab
solutism, but of . Russian .bourgeois and petty bour
geois society. 

Did you not always cOlJ(lemn bourgeois society for 
its miserable narrow-mindedness, its cowardly fears 
and cringings? 'vVere your works not a hymn of resis
tance and reyolt against the fett~rs of olel ideas amI 
morals, of old forms and prejUdices. 

As long as ,the masses in Rus~;ia were too weak to 
wage "!ar on coerc!on and oppression. you moulded 
your heroes after indiviclual and individualistic reh
els, from the gypsies and tramps. You never praised, 
as did the generation of great writers before you, the 
patience and docility of the peasants as their highest 
vi,rtue, never was your social ideal that of suhmission, 
you always praised rebellion - the active ttprisin~ 
against the unhearable conditions from which the 
people suffered, again:"!t ignorance, tradition, preju
dice. And as soon as the labor movement manifested 
its pow~r you made it your hero. 

In Tire Mother you have tried to picture something 
of the greatness of the first semi-proletarian revolu
tion: the Russia of 1905. something of the greatness 
of the suffering and struggling masses. which for the 
first time appeared on ,the world's stage. You were 
as aile with the idea of this stntgglt'. the wrestling and 

Being An Open Letter to Maxim Gorky 

By Henriette Roland-Holst 

FOREWOR.D 

This article (translated f TOm the Dutch hy n. Auer
haan) is written hy one of the most briliiant women in 
the revolutionary Socialist movement of Europe. 

Henriette Roland-Holst is a member of (he Commun
ist Party of Holla.nd, tln:til recently the 'Social Demo
cratic Party in Holland, whk·h is the left wing expres
sion of ·the Dutch Socialist movement. Tl1is party soon 
after the November 7 Revolution was designated by the 
Bolshevik Government as its representative to secure 
information from neutral and belligerent countries. The 
party publishes a daily newspaper in Amsterdam, Tire 
Tribulle, which is a splendid exponent of revolutionary 
ideas, and which wages a merciless fight against the 
reactionary, petty bourgeois Socialism represented by 
the party of lIeter Troelstra. Comrade Roland-Holst 
is associated with Anton Pannekoek and Herman Gor
ter on the editorial staff of the theoretical monthly 
magazine of the party, The New Age; she is ·also asso
ciated with Wyok~ of The Tribune. 

Besides being active in the revolutionary movement. 
Henriette Roland-Holst is literary artist of t·he first 
magnitude, and is recognized as one of the ·foremos-t 
literary critics of Europe. Tire Revolutionary Age ex
pects to print her articles regularly, as well as the ar
ticles of the brilliant group-Pannekoek, Gorter and 
Wonkoop. 

seething peasant, and proletarian masses. You re
mained true after the defeat; amidst the reaction of 
1917 and the following years you remained true to 
the proletariat .when so many lesser notables deserted 
-when nearly all the intellectuals sunk into obscurity 
and sensualism. 

And in those years before, as well as during, the 
world war, you continued in close relation with the 
Russian Social Democracy, the party which West
ern EUI:op~ considered revolutionary. But when in 
February, 1917, Czarism collapsed under the' attack 
of' the workers' and soldiers' masses, it became evi
dent we were mistaken. 

A part of the Russian Social Democracy went over 
to the bourgeoisie;-as averse ,to revolutionaries as the 
offic~al parties of Western Europe. Instead of sup
porting the slogan of the Bolsheviki: "All power to 
the Soviets," they allied themselves with the weak, 
hypocritical, politically impotent Russian bourgeoisie, 
marionettes whose actions . were controlled by the 
great Capnalists in London and N ew York. 

And when in November of the same year the Sovi
ets pressed between the choice of surrendering Russia 

. to the reactionary adventurers or attempting to make 
use of their pow'er, choose the latter, they found the 
Mensheviki and Right Social-Revolutionaries arrayed 
against them from the first day they assumed power. 
This meant that a great pa~ of the specialized intel
lfcuals and' petty bourgeois decided against the attempt 
to realize the Socialist idea in Russia insofar as her 
economic development would allow: The break ill 
the. Social Democracy weakened the revolution, «Ii
minished its basis, lowered its moral and politir:tl 
superiority and made it· impossible for the masses to 
conquer power and maintain their conquest without 
resorting to force. This relative weakness of the 
revolution, through the lack of unity amongst the 
masses, resulted in an inevitably severe, often cruel 
proletarian dictatorship. Indeed this lack of unity 
gave the dethroned oppressors and exploiters courage 
to repeatedly intrigu'e and conspire against the Sodet 
Government. 

More than that, the Mensheviki and Right Social
Revolutionaries supplied the men for the attempts of 
the reactionari-es to enslave the masses again. Still 
the circumstances, out of which the revolution was 
born, multiply the terrors without end. "The revolu
tion that was born out of the war" savs Lenin in his 
Lctte.r to the American Worker." "n;ust necessarily 
go on through the terrible difficulties and sufferings 
that war created, through this heritage of destntction 
.and reactionary mass murder." The revolution found 
Russia, economically and socially, in a state of terrible 
deterioration. It found starvation and general un
employment, the store~ of supplies empty, the means 
of communication and traffic at. a standstill. It found 
the old ties of docility and fear, which had kept the 
suppressed masses in check through their elementary 
instinctsj gone as if hy magic, it found their soltis 
brutalized and savaged by the horrors and cruelties 
th1'Ough which they had lived and which their masters 

had taught them to commit. The revolution aroused 
in the masses for the first till}.e human personalities 
hut it could not prevent the awakening being accom
panied by rough, :wild, coarse egotism.! 

This explains the wild chaotic character of the be
ginning of the proletarian revolution. The unchecked 
eruptions of desires, the anarchistic tendencies, which 
again and again came to the surface, the currents of 
cruelty and vengeance, which made for trouble ami 
c1i~tt1rhance. These things are conceivable to ltS, hl1t 
they are nevertheless not less terrible to our imagin~ 
ation and conscience. 

And when you, Maxim Gorky, in the midst of all 
these terrors,when the revolution in its wild leap 
often destroyed everything tha~ was to you holy and 
supreme, and which you trusted would -be holy and 
supreme to the masses .. freedom of the press and 
speech, justice and tenderness, humaneness and mu
tual interest-then your heart hesitated for a time 
and you wavered in your confidence in the revolution. 

There are, perhaps, am<lng us revolutionary intel
iectuals of Western Europe, some who sneer at your 
wavering and looked witl~ distain upon your internal 
struggle; wri~ing-desk heroes, people without aby 
power of imagination who cannot conceive what it 
means to be a living part of a social revolution. People 
without the wide and deep sympathy which is part of 
you, who in their own narrow jealousy and dull hatred 
were flattered by the rough instinctive deeds of the 
centuries-long enslaved masses. 

To these then let my voice interpret the sentiments 
of those, who, revolutionary in'mind and heart, even 
as you, Maxim Gorky, have hesitated, have struggled 
,with themselves because they, with you, have, as far 
as it is possible in the imagination, lived through the 
soul shaking experiences of the proletarian revolution, 
hav~ tasted its hitterness, have suffered it!t disillusion
ments, of those who have beheld the naked realities 
collide with their dream and threaten to destroy it. 
\Ve revolutionary poets and writers cannot do differ
ent-and in this lies our power-than to erect within 
and around us a beautiful image of the proletariat as 
it wishes in its struggle for world freedom. 

That image we admire, we love; it is a dream-and 
yet a glorious truth. 

To trace its features in the deeds of blind egotism, 
of fierce hatred and beastly dissoluteness which ac
companieq the revolution and sometimes appeared to 
be the revolution itself, is hard and difficult. 

We have to struggle and struggle to recogniz-e it. 
Vle revolutionary artists have all absorbed the bour
geois culture, we are lavished with its unlimited wealth. 
\Ve have grown with it, it was part of our very lives. 
In the proletarian revolution we see how rough hands 
destroy it. 

The toiling masses have no reverence for bourgeois 
culture. How could they have? They never had a 
part in it! They destroyed with sensual pleasure that 
which we hoped would be treated gently. This aroused 
pain-and to conquer this anguish is hard and difficult. 
We have to struggle continuously to accomplish it. 

We all, poets and artists, have our sympathies re
fined to the extreme, their feelings reach out to all the 
houndaries of life. The sufferings of the masses ;was 
the key that opened eur souls to them. We were 
mOl/ed to the revolation by the sufferings and the 
(lestructiol1 of the mass, insulted an{1 humiliated, who 
;:ecause of their ignorance or their fanaticism were 
connected with the rulers, who were tortured, illtreat
ed and killed. 

Our sense of justice, our humaneness goes out to 
these victims of the sins of others; we can easily prate 
about injustice, our hate is not like ~he hatred of the 
masses, hardened like stone by centuries of oppression, 
we can easily prate about humanity, we who have had 
every opportunity to train ourselves in humaneness, 
to relish the holy truths of Socialism; we who above 
al\ live in Socialism, its external appearance, its 
farthest obj'ective, the realization of the Brotherhood 
of Man. 

But the masses are in the stress of the struggle, 
wholly absorbed with the work that is necessary to 
hring about this unity; to repulse and conquer the 
bourgeoisie. And in this work of repulsion and over
powering they are often compelled to do things which 
offend our sense of justice and is abhorrent to our 
humaneness. 

Thus the revolution, for which we have longed so 
fen-entIy, brings countless symptoms which confuse 
l1S. make u!' unhappy, irritate. disturb and amaze us. 
It is the old-old difference between the dream and the 
reality. \Ve mnst work undauntedly to aholish fhis 
difference. 

ITro!7.ky-Work. Disciplille and Order, Page 17. 
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Terribly severe is our struggle. In many of your 
expressions concerning the revolution we found proof 
of the internal struggle. Your confusion, your unhap
piness, your irritation, your amazement and sometimes 
your horror; we understood and appreciated them, 
\Ve felt the torture of your mind and heart, when the 
revolution, victorious and yet perplexed in its titanic 
attempts to withstand its enemies. adopted methods 
and brought into practice means which ~ialism had 
taught us to condemn in the master class. We were 
torn by the same tortures, we suffered as you !luffered, 
We felt the same agony of the breach, the terrihle 
difference, between the dream and the reality. 

But wt; suffered more on account of you, you to. 
whom we have always looked with such deep and im
plicit trust. \Ve were afraid that your revulsion for 
the rough, severe and sometimes realty hideous forms 
of the revolution would blind you to its golden kernel. 
its deepest being, its glorious liberating power. We 
feared that your criticism, your wavering and a{'cu
sations would bring you to the side' of the enemies of 
the people. We knew that the more violent becomes 
the class struggle, the smaller becomes the line of de
markation between friend and foe, how impracticable 
it is to take a position between the two armies. 

We knew that whoever in this period of violent 
stru~le (which had already started for Rttssia and 
which is inevitable for the whole capitalist world) 
does not remain steadfast with the revolutionarv 
masses. despite their shortcomings and mistakes which 

ake this gigantic struggle irrevocable, will be forced 
ll1to the camp of the peoples' enemies whom the im
perialistic rulers are endeavoring to restore and main
tain. 

Out of abhorrence for the deplorable, but histori
catlv inevitable excesses of the social revolution, the 
timid. shall find themselve!! with those ,who in one 
temble uninterrupted carn~e would sacrifice civiliza
tion and humanity to their demoniac desire for power 
and conquest. Out of intiignation at some deplorable 
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~llt isolated and in fact accidental violations of hu
maneness by the masses the timid will go hand in hand 
whit the social wolves, whose conception of humanity 
ends with the clique of great possessors of property 
anel who!'e sense of justice consists in the mutual divi
sion of the spoils. 

How many of the great Russian philosophers, fight
ers ",11<1 martyrs whom we have honored, are already 
in the l',IIll!1) of the -enemies of the revolution. the ene
mics of hi1ln:U1ity: Kropotkin, Plechanov, Breshkov
skaya? Should we lose you also? 

Fear ("oncerning this greatly agitated us. But since 
we ,know that you have offered your services to the 
Soviet Government we are at ease and rejoice. You 
!law the danger, you realized where the swinging be
twt'Cn the parties would lead you. You understood 
the loyal purport, the highest possibility of the revo
lution. you conquered your wavering. High minded 
was your action in setting aside your wrath, aroused 
hy many an angry and hurtful word. ~ 

You saw where you belonged and took your place 
amongst the leaders of the revolution. fi~htin~ for 
humanit\·. The social revolution is unlimited in its 
ohjectives. it embraces the whole human fabric, many
fold are its a!lDects. Alongside the violent political 
and physical struggle 3Ifclinst the enemy class, sparkles 
the economic and social reconstruction, the moral, edu
cational and artistic elevation of the whole working 
class. 

You, Maxim Gorkv, are now selected for the glor
ious work of promotin~ the sPiritual uplifting of the 
hroad masses in the Soviet Republic, of satisfying 
their elementary cravings for beauty and civilization, 
of unlocking for them the gates of human knowledge 
and It'::ldin~ them throue-h its heie-hts and depths. of 
filling' their outstretched hands with the soft-~lowing 
pearls and sparkling gems ripene~ in the work-shops 
of human genius. 

What was and is nothing but a lie and a delusion 

T 

in all capitalistic countries has hecome a reality in 
Russia-making the masses a partner in the enjoy
ment of the beautiful treasures which humanity has 
collected during the centuries. And you, fortunate 
one, are the leader of this great work of civilization. 
How we rejoke in this, for your sake and for our own 
and for the results wc expect from your work. We 
rejoke that the political leaders of the Soviet Re
public calleel upon you for such ~11l extraordinary p0-
sition. 

And as the Russian proletariat was our teacher in 
the use of the mas~ ~trike and in the mass refusal of 
military service. so it is no\\' our teacher in the Social
ist reconstruction of society. And we hope to leant 
in which wa". bv what methods we can best serve the
spiritual. uplifting of the masses. We rejoir'! from die 
bottom of our hearts for the Russian peoPle, ~hatrthe 
sun of your fine. sparkling, stron~ hunlllneness wiH 
nenetratefreely into the plastic being of their desire 
for beauty and their craving for exaltation. 

But we rejoice also for you. Maxim Gorky, that 
your heroic and high-hc.>arted stand linked your fate 
with that of the revolution. at the moment when its 
enemies, the capitalists of all countries, multiplied theit 
efforts to strangle it in an iron grip, at the moment 
when they supplied fanatical assassins with weapons 
to deprive it of its most beloved leaders. 

We rejoice for you. that ,"our Ilame as a revolution
ary author shalt beam unblemished in the future and 
that ~'ou shall live in the memories of the coming gen
erations. '~Te rejoice that you are saved from the 
shame of deserting the bolv cause of human liberation. 

We send vou. Maxim ('.ark\". assurance of love and 
warm sympathy. and we hf'reby 'solemnly vow to fol-
10\11: you. to conquer our internal stntggle and hesita
tation. to fulfill our ,1utv ill the great stru(gle which 
will l111(louhtedlv extend untit it embraces all coun
tries. May it be ~ven to many of us, even as you. 
to dedicate our stren~h to the sniritualupliftinl( of 
the mai=oses. the peoples liberated by their own efforU. 

Socialism and the New International 
THE crisis in the Internatiunal is not an e~tcrnal, 

irrelevant phenomenon. 
The Socialist 1>arties of Europe were funned at a 

time of comparative capitalist equilibrium and of a 
refonnist adaptation of the proletariat to national 
parl:amentarism and the national market. "Even in 
the Social-Democratic Partv," wrote Engles in 1877, 
U "eli' bourgeois Socialism had its defenders. Even 
memhers of the Social-Democratic Party who recog
nize the fundamental concepts of scientific Socialism 
and the practical nature of the demand that all mean'! 
of production should pass over into social ownership, 
Iledare that the realization of this demand, is a pos
sibility of the remote future. the precise time of 
which is practically impossible to determine." Thanks 
to the long-drawn out character of the "peaceful" 
period. this pl'tit bourlleois Socialism actually became 
dominant in the old organization of the proletariat. 
Tts limitations and its insolvency assumed the most of
fensive forms, as soon as the peaceful accltmulation 
of contradictions pve way to a tremendous imperial
istic cataclysm. Not only the old national govern
ments, hut also the bureaucratized Socialist parties 
that had P.Town up with them. showed that they were 
I'~' P.Oual to the demands of further progres!!. And al1 
th;,' mij!'bt have been mo~ or less foreseen. 

"The task of the Socialist Party." we wrote twelve 
vears a~o, "consisted . and stitt consists, in revolution
izing the consciousness of the working class. as thr. 
Ilevelopment of Capitalism has revolutionized social 
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rclati(l'I~, But this labor of agitation and organiza
I iOIl has its internal difficulties. The European Social
ist parties--particularty the most powerful'of them 
the German-have alreadv attained a certain conser
Yatil;lll. which is an the stronl!er where the most nu
,"crolls masses have embraced Socialism. and where 
the org-allizatiOR and discipline of these masses is the 
mo~t .. <1vanced. In view of this, the Social Democ
racy. as an orl!anization expressive of the political 
experience of the proletariat. may, at a g-iven moment 
IlTIWe to he an immediate obstacle on the path ot an 
open strul!'~lf' between the workers and bour~eois 
rea{'tion. In other words, the propagandist-Socialist 
t:'onscrvatism of the f)roletarian party may, at a given 
moment prevent the straijZ'ht fight of the proletariat 
for l'0w~r (Nasha rl!'<·olllsia. H)06, P. 28~). But if 
the rc,'ol"tionary Marxists were far from bein~ fet
ic;hists with rt'garrl to the parties of the Second Inter
pational. no one could foresee that the destruction of 
thnc;e Iriant organizations would be so cnte1 and so 
catastrophic. 

New times demand new organizations. J n the bap
tis", of fire. revolutionary parties are now bein~ 
... ""r,·",l'er'e cre:lt.ed. The numerous ide()lo~ico-poli
tical olfsnrin~ of the Second International have not, 
it ;1nne;trs. bl'ell , in vain. Rut they are passim!' throul1;h 
:'" intprll:11 ourification: whole generations of "realis
ti,,'" phi1:"tines are hein'! cast aside. and the revolu
tillll;!ry t~ndt'\ldeS' of Marxism are for the first time 

heill"~ re{'ognizt'!\ ill their full political significance. 
\Vitltin each country tbe task is not so nutch to sup

HOlrt an on!'anization that has outlived itself, as 10 

hrillg' tOl!ether the getlUinely al!'gressive revolutionary 
elements of the proletariat. who are alre:lt1v. in ~~ 
struggle against Tmperialism. gravitaL .. : lilt" tile 
front ranks. On the international fie" ~i!' 'n~k i ... 
nat to coalesce and "('onci!iate" g(','!': .. :,'cnt-Soc;:ll
i~t., 'it diplonmtk conference!! (a~ al ' ~10I.~kholm!\. 
hilt to secure n union of the revolutivllal v IIIternatton
;11ist~ of all countries lind tIle f)ursuit of a common 
{'onrse of action in the Social Rcvolution within each 
country. 

To be sure. the revolutionary internationalists .t 
the he=lel of the workine- cla!;s ~t pre!lent constitute. 
thrnl1g\1ont Rurop~. :'" insi2'l1ificant minoritiy. But 
'.\·e R11s~ian!' ol1~ht to hf' the last to take fril!'ht at such 
" ~tat(' of affn;r~. \Ve know how fluicklv. in revolu
tionary moments. the minority may become a major
itv. A., soon a., the ;).ccumlllating re!llentment of the 
working c1alls, finally breaks thro~h the crust of gov
prnment discipline. the group of l.iebknecht, Luxem
burg, Mehring. and their adherents witt immediately 
C',Ssume a leading- 1ll'lsition at the head of the ('Jet'nlan 
working- c1?ss. Only a social-revolutionary potlcy can 
justifva division in the organization,-but at the 
samc time. it makes such a division inevitable~-F\un 
a pamphlet. "'Vhat's Xext?" (published in Petrograd, 
August, 1917.) 

The Revolutionary Movement in Ireland 
Ac(.'~)rding to the Irish bourgeois press the end of 

the Helfast strike has not ended industrial unrest in 
Ireland. III all the industrial centers strikes contiuue 
and even in the agricultural districts strikes are wide
lIpread, thl' laborers, the agricultural proletariat. ~
i~ very active. The magnitude of the strike in Bel
fast hall apparently captured the minds of the workers 
and the gcneral strike looms ahead. The following 
excerpt from all editorial in 'PIll' Foice of Labor. the 
organ of the J rish Transport and General W orker5' 
(1"io11. shows that the question is receiving much at-
tention: . 

"'e welcome the current discu.~sion on the eml)l •• ),
meN of the general strike oi laoou!' as a political \\'('al'
on The organised cessation (.f labour may he 'IS \Iot",·t 
as its organised appliCilltion. Like every other \\'<'''1',111. 
howe\'er. the general Mr'\kr cal!s f~lr skill in ,thos~ who 
would wieh1 it. and skill in thi~ in~tance dl'",and~ a 
wise foresight. The general strikl! has ~e\'('ral i":'In~, 
Our di~po5ition ill favour of it an~e~ frrom the s .. n:,·· .• 
which attmded the emploment of one. (In I.". oj I!'('~l' 
forms. when on April 2.1rd.there was a genl'ral "r('>'" 
for rne da" onh'. Next tla" wnrk ,' .. a~ rl'su1l1fd a. l'~U.'!' 
The 'JI'e d:1\ ,.irikl' \\'8$ SlmJ)h' th., in!<-rr·)!::tt i L'Il .,j ;''' 
I'xtra Sund3" in thr caltndar, 17·:.1' it Ihl' wi~(' Ilia,!.., 
due I'rlwisioil lIIIIl the u1\\\'ist su/J('rc:d IIU in ... ·II\1·lIi"':w\' 

1 f, howc\er, it is proposed to institute a sustaiMd 
~~l'l1eral strikC'. llntil its 1Ieclared obj eets were attained. 
ohvious limitations MUlOt be ;mposed on the extent of 
the stoppatte of work. The community must be fed. and 
thercfnre the food ~upl'liers must keep open 9hop. Rt
~('rw ~tock~ of f')f)d arc generally insufficient to fcell 
t!lC nation for more than a week whead. Therefore. 
the mill~. ahhatoirs. and markets. and the lines of tral1s
Jl<'rt mUl't not ht interfered with. Numerous other ex
ceptions will occur at once to our readers, who know
;t:r.c I',nre than a little of !llrikes, are not so prone a~ 
a.:allel'lie p1'rSOI1S tn talk lightly ahout them, 

The,;e suggestionlO ... f some of the ditliculties of the 
General Strike arc not intended to discourage the ad
"ocatel of the I'rol'osal. and when we sugf:test f .. rther 
that ;n the event of a national stoppage' the ('xiUing 
ma"hiner~' of the trade union movement would proh
<\hly he di~located. we do so, in the hope that steps will 
he t:lken tn ~rt Ill' in ~ach localit.v an efficient repre
<cntati\'(, l;ody c:.pahlc of undertaking the local man
a,,:clnent of coml11unal affairs. 

,,'hen' 'l'rad,·~ Councils exist the\' should maintain 
d'l"e tnudl ",;th the more \l1ohile milItary organi~ations. 
and '\'ith their aif!. take ~ock of local resource's. In 
t 11<' "', ',nt l.f .. .,,'nel'J I ~tri'cl! each parish will I'aye to 
ft'e.l ;t-." H fllr a few da\'S or a fe'v weeks. Fuel sup
Iii", ,,:11 ~tO(l al'.n~ with other nece~sitie~ an(1 c()m
i •• 1 \\·i.hnllt a prdin.ina.'y ~nrn'y of the kil1<1 we 
"I:!" ,I. Iht· lJt'st·laif! plans will go wrong. amI Ih(' 

powerful wca,lon "I th" G"!1l'r,,1 Strike return like the 
hoomllral1l( on tho~~ who handled it. 
The following' renort deals wtih the activity of the 

Socialist Pc>rty of T rcht1l1 and is a further instance 
of the solidarity of {'lass (,nTlscious workers every
where in demanding- that their governments "with
draw from R'.1ssia:" 

Desrite .Il{' pOIiCl~ orlkr prohil,iting a Holshevik dem
"lIstratiol!, the wt:rkas .. r 1>"hl:I' seized the oppor
,un;'!)' to "ail ,IJ" Tl"'flluti,lI1 :n Central Europe and 
cell'brate the est::lhlishmen.t of thl' Soviet Rellllblic ;n 
Russi,L Th" o(";'I~ion \Va' t1:,' ma~s meeting ill the Dull
lin Trades Hall on Sunday. De1:el1lhcr I, when the S. 
P. J. organis('d arc"'" gaiherinl( tl) rejoice at "the 
1"'''':1fal1 of Prmsiani"Ill." TIl<' ~,)(akers and the alldi
ence 'made it d~ar hl·w,n.1 /',wil ' that the Pru~sial1ism 
they meant wa, milit:lrisnt. impl'rialism. and c~pital
i,m. and t}tat if it has hecn hanisbl'd from Russia and 
(;<:'rm,,"\·. it ilO st;\! ral"I'1Int 1:nd ,till ruling in Ireland 
and in Great Britain. '1'1'1' 5\1ir;1 ,lI1d tone of the meet
ing' wen' t,.o~t ,;ut.n·rsi',e aa.1 tll,' ~I'l'l'chl'S were rlif'ec
tC11 :Il{ain,.t tl", , "l';"l .111'1 political disorller wh;,.h is 
still ",aint.dncII 111 'hi~ N'!I',.ry. Emitwntly practical 
an'" pointerl ,ulvi1'C was "i\':!1 "". the spe<lkers. WM in
,·lud,.,1 T"11l For"tl. \':.,", n·t~rlen. )lrs. Shet~w S!c,.f
til1v,t011. Tr·r., jnl,m.r·", Si-!II.", .\r!1"lo1 J. I. HI\:the~. 
Hector Hu?he~. :lnd T.-·." F ('nnl.'l11'. TI,,. war-"T\' "r 
tht: 1111'r"il'r!' ',,\"": ,'" ~ ·.\\·t'r I,· 11z1' Su,·i.·,,;. . 
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Butte - A Soviet Strike 
THERE are citi:s in America which, one feels, 

helong peculiarly to the revolution. They are 
associated with s6rring reyolutionary tradi,tions. 

Or else they are enacting the revolutionary drama 
today. Such a city is Ch:cago. Such a city is Pater
SOil, X. J .. or Sea~tle. \Yash. Such a city is Butte, 
}lont. 

In Bntte, ideas which are wildly new, elsewhere, 
are traditional and common place. Proletarianism is 
an accepted theory. Class consciousness is surpris
ingly g('n{'l!'l~' Even the dread letters. 1. W. W., are 
a badge of popularity, and the I W. W. feels here 
all-the famil arii)' of home. for Butte claims the honor 
of being the ,birthplace of the "Wobly." For it was 
"ere in Butte, in the long-ago year of 1893, that the 
Western Federation of Miners organized, and the 
Western Federation of Miners was but the opening 
phase of the Industrial Workers of the World. 

Naturally, then, in coming to Butte upon the sum
mons of the strike. I foresaw a revolutionary strug
rle. And now, in the heart of .the fight. I do not 
hes'tate to state that this Third Butte Strike is the 
most prrf~ct and class conscious of all ,the strikes' 
of the 1. W. W. 

Butte, evel1 in normal times, seems colorful and 
picturesque. Perched upon a sloping plane-high of 
altitude-ratified of atmosphere-ringed by a circle 
of mine dotted mountains, which, in the winter 
sland white and stately with their snowS-:-this copper 
city bursts upon the blase eyes of the traveller from 
the east, as a city unutterably "different." And, upon 
closer intimacy. as he brushes against tbe strata of 
its ponulatiofl. he learns that its people are unlike 
lIny other~. Human temperaments in Butte are un
deniably "Butesque." 

. In times of strike, the difference is cast into a deep
er relief. nass lines approach a bitterness here, un
dreamed of. in other cities. The grea1 copper octo
pus-the A. C. M.-Ieaps into conflict like a madden
ed. revengeful beast. And the workers, since their 
tragic le~'lo'1 of 1914. meet the assault with ranks 
disc·.plined hy an unwavering goal of Revolution. 

I,t was this discipline which first struck me. The 
~t rike. was a week old when I came. I had read the 
capitaiist paper!' and I was prepared for scenes of 
.:h;ns and riot. I did not find them. 

I nstead, there was quiet and '[urposeful restraint. 
Th" .nines were closed and smokeless. The streets 
were c,rowded wj.th idle men, but they shuffled along 
in a strange calmness. From time to time. soldiers 
clattered past with rifles and ugly-looking bayonets. 
But there were no fights. The strikers kept -their 
way with indifference. and the footsteps of the sol
diers died away in the crunching snow. No street 
cars w('re ,running. The quiet of a Sabba1h. or better, 
of a holiday. was everywhere. 

To visual"ze the Butte situation. one must view it 
in the frame of its labor factors. And these factors. 
in this present strike are four: 

1St. The 1. W. W. 
2nd. The Independent Metal Mine Workers' 

Union. 
.1nl. The Soldiers'. Sailors' and Workers' Council. 
.1th. The Rutte Daily Bulletin. 
To consider them singly, the power of th~ flr!'~ 

far tor. the I. W. W .. in Butte wa~ undreamed of 
,·,tltil the present strike revealed it. Again and again, 
ill the nast. the T. \\T, 'V. had attw11lted to come into 
Butte and had fai-1ed. It attempted in 1«)14, it spurred 
,the n-illers t(l free themselves from the coil of Moyer
ism, it smashed the old Miners' Union and wrecke,1 
the old ~ ... tiners' Hall. but then came the saturnalia 
(If m:lr!ial law and the bayonet drove them from the 
city. After -that. followed a blighted per'od of three 
years in which the rustlin!{ card reigned unchallenged 
and unionism was but a word of whispers. 

The 1. W. \V's. tried again in 1917 and paid into 
the strug-gle the life of their bravest fighter, Frank 
H. Little. And by 1<)17. thev had found a new and 
t1l1speakahle following-the F"nl1s. But the supre
macy (If tl". 1. \V. W. in the TI)17 strike was blocked 
hopelessly hy the sturdy person:llity of Tom Campbell. 
. The strike 0 f H) 17 can best be described as a stru;~
gle hetwet':1 the Finns and the Irish. It is these two 
nationa1it'ec; whid, 1111 Ilutte. .-\.nd in 1917, the Irish 
were stalwart foHowers of Tom Campbell. 

Cal1,ntdl tIm."" his weight against the 1. \v. \\" 
\Vhf'n' the 12.000 !11'ners of Butte rushed out of the 
mines i'l that wild. precipitate stampede, they did 
not follow the exal1lple of their Arizona brothers. 
Instead of the I. W. \Y., they followed Campbell. 
.Alld he organized thrm in an independent union-th'" 
~fetal \line Workers' Union. It was this union. 
with its 4.000 enrolled memhers. wh'ch dominated 
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the six months struggle. .-\nd 1he I. \Y. \V. growth 
halted with only a few hundred Finns. 

But after the strike, the tide began to turn. Slowly, 
but steadily, the 1. W. W. membership mounted up
ward. Campbell's control of the Irish found a power
full adversary-old Joe Shannon. Volumes could be 
written about Joe Shannon. For thirty years he has 
battled the .\. C. ~-1. His personality towers out 
above any other in Butte,-in picturesqueness and 
in rude. compelling force He was a leader in the 
flare-up of 19'4. (;radually now, in the early 1I10nths 
of 1<J18. he swung the Irish miners to the 1. W. W. 

In September, 19t8. when the outrage of the Chi
cago convictions was wired to Butte, the 1. W. W. 
was strong enough to call out 6,000 miners on a three 
weeks protest strike. And what was more significant, 
it was strong enough to return to work again intact. 

It was on Feb. 6, that this third and present strike 
began. The A. C. M .• drunk and mad with the un
bridled lust of its war profits, determined to cut 
wages. With $53.000,000 of undivided profits in its 
coffers, it brazenly announced a wage cut of a dollar 
a day. And the next day. the workers rushed £rom 
the mines. By the second day, the mines were empty. 
By the third day. the strikers were turning to other 
craf,ts and planning to make the tie-up general. 

The I. W. W. at last dominated the miners. It 
was discovered that their membership had passed the 
5,000 mark before the stike began. With the strike 
on, new hundreds swarmed in. 

And as they had grown. Campbell's independent 
union had declined. It mustered only 200 men when 
the third strike came. And it has acted merely as 
an auxiliary throughout the present situation. 

But the r. \V. \V. havel10t attempted to press their 
control. They have shared it. They have taken ad
vantage of this strike situation to cement a new unity 
with the A. F. of L. craft unions of Butte. They 
have admitted' these unions into joint control with 
them of the strike. They have taken a leaf from 
Russia-and from Seattle. They have fornled a So
viet. 

In th:5 Soviet-the Sold;ers', Sailors' and Workers' 
Cmtnc!I--cvery bona fiela union in Butte, except Moy
t>r's aggregation of engineers. is affiliated. The con
trol of the strike is veS'l:ed in this delegate body. It 
w?s this body which decided to make the strike gen
eral. :\nd so other crafts ·began to follow the miners 
-the electric "<lIlS. the nlachinists, the street car men, 
the smelter workers. the boiler makers, the molders, 
the laborers. the culinary workers---{)ne by one, they 
came off the job in a general city wide revolt. And 
like a permanent governing body, this Soviet sits 
continuously. legislating every detail of the changing 
crises. 

:\ splendid advantage was won by the strikers when 
they enlisted the support of the returned soldiers. 
Despite tremendous pressure from the A. C. M., the 
I:oys from France enlisted in this new fight against 
the nt'ast of nutte. Tiley headed the picket lines, 
dad in their uniforms. They put one over on the 
hos~(=-; when they entered the Army and Navy Gub 
1'1t'~tin~. Like $illlilar horlie!' in other cities, the 
!;l1ft(' .\ 1'1 m' and Navv Club i~ a counter-revolution
;trv junta. ~o\ltrnlled by city politicians. nut I. W. 
\",'. ~::\I<1iers. ~t\fl<lcnly swarming in to exercise their 
rrcrrwafive to ,'ote. captured the organization, en
('or~~'" (he strike. and elected delegates to the Soviet. 

Uf course. retaliation followed. The local Red 
Cross officials hlacklisted all pro-strike soldiers and 
harr·?d ,thel11 from the relief funds. And a detach
ment of rer:ulars. sent to nutte by the governor. drove 
the pickets from the hill ,lnd stripped off the uniforms 
fr0m the J. \\', \\'. soldiers. 

But. despite persistent provocat:on, the /Strikers 
held their hand~ from violence. Strenuous efforts 
were made to declare martial law. The r<"'gular 
troops-picked and thought-proof. for this strike 
duty-harried the citizens 011 the streets. justled 
Jla,.;,er~-hy off, frol11 the sidewalks, stahbed them with 
their hayonets. ()n February 10, they raided the 
I. \\'. \Y. huilclinv, hroke up a mass meeting, and 
ckared out the strikers. But the I. \V. \V's. were 
grimly silent and the troops marched away. 

lint apart from tIlt' l. \Y. \Y. and the Soviet, the 
ol1t5tandil1.~· hctor of the strike is the courageous 
I'tltte naill' Rll1ktill. In other s'trikes. the workers 
have been' paralyzed hecause publicity was in the 
hl110S of the plules. In T. \V. \V. strikes. the venom 
of the pre~s ha~ been a harbed and fatal foe. But 
ill Butte. the ~;tl1ation is g-rotesque1y reversed. Here. 
it i~ the capit;t1i~t paper'. which are silenced: and the 

Bulletin. with its passionate sU1l1monings to strike, 
is found and read everywhere. 

For even the newsboys were class conscious. When 
the sotrike began. theyspuned the Butte Mitter and 
the Butte Post. :\lany were the fights between the 
loyal little fellows until not a boy was left to sell the 
or~ans of the .\. C. 1\1. And so the menace of a lying 
press was averted. The truth of the strike was pub
lished and read and popularized. 

And. although the Bulletin was founded and owned 
by the .-\. F. of 1.. unions it is not opposed to the I. 
W. W. ()n the contrary, Bolshevism and the I. W. 
\\'. find favorable interpretation in its columns. The 
1. W. W. shares in the management. The policy 
of (he Bulletin i.~ the policy of a One Big Union. It 
is opposed to craft autonomy. It seeks revolutionary 
unionism. It does not flinch from exposing even 
unions of the ,\.F. of L.. when. like the engineers, 
they prove disloyal to labor's broader cause. 

Long has the labor movement needed such dailies 
as the Bulletin. Let us hope that the pr'"sent surge 
of the New enionisl11 will bring many ·.o.1ch voices 
in its wake. 

Such are the, forces which have combined in this 
epoch-making ilutte Soviet Strike. With a harmony 
""hich is unbelievable, they are fighting the A. C. M. 
and their gigantic opponent is already on the run. 
It is literally, an entire city in arMS against the 
copper truS'l:. But the only weapon which they beaT 
is the one weapon which is indomitable-solidarity. 

The outstanding figure of the situation is A. S. 
Fmb. ee. His name ,s 3trange to many even of the 
students of the I. W. \V. He does not belong to the 
old group who led the I. W. W. and sprang into 
national fame at Lawrence and Paterson: Haywood 
-Ettor-Flynn-Tresca. His personality is not 
spectacular: he does not attempt oratory. Embree 
represents the new generation of leadership which 
is slowly coming to the fore in the place of the old. 
He is western in psychology. His education was in 
the \Vestern Federafon of Miners. He is an execut
ive, not an agitator. He is a strategist, not a spell
binder. .-\nd possibly, in this distinction, the basic 
diffcrelll'c between the 1. \V. W. of Lawrence days 
an{l the 1. W. \\'. cf today, is made most plain. It 
is Embree who gClitrals the strike at Butte . 

]-f"s control o( the miners springs from their con
fidence. He. knows the miners and he knows the 
Co·mer Trus-t. fTe fought at nisbee and he led the 
strike which perished in the deporatiol1. His per
,oopaiity inspires belief and his decisions are tactical 
<lnd ludd. -\nd his LOurage, has never flinched from 
a ti['"ht. 

('nder such leadership. the st,rike grinds 011. The 
isspe of course is still speCUlative, 13tH come victory 
or defeat. one battle has already been won-the min
ers <1.1'e organized. An(1 their organization will go 
bad.:. stronger for the fight. And the Soviet, grown 
frolll this strike. will become an institution in the 
lcibc·'r movement of ,the city-an indestructible organ 
of solidarity. Its very existence will continue to 
constitute an argument for unity. 

Ilut there i~ one organization in Butte which has 
beell false to the cause of labor from the beginning. 
Th's is the Engineers. organized in the 1. U. of M. 
:\f. & S. W. .\s in the 19[7 strike, they have refused 
t,) join in the fight of the miners. They have refused 
to e!ltt'r the Soviet. And while every A. F. of L. 
bod:' ill Rutte lookcd to them as an example. they 
att(~mpted to hludgeon thc spirit of the st,rike by 
voting ag-ainst it. two to one. If defeat comes, the 
"esponsibility will he obvious. And if the temper of 
the other A. F. of L. bodies in Butte ~an be judged 
bv the utterances in the Soviet. a defeat in the strike 
,,~i1l hring a c1efiaite rift in the ranks of the A. F. of 
L. unions and may he the precursor of a secession of 
crafts to the I. \,y. \\'. There is a bitter undercur
rent among the union men against the Engineers. 
:\nd day hv da\". this undercurrent is threatening the 
A. F. cif (, i,tself. Certainly, whatever the otttcome, 
th(' I. \V, \V. will elller~e with a prestige and a sup
port which it never ha(1 before, 

\\"1111(" 'there ha vc been no gencral arrests so fat, 
the'. C'. ;\T. is e~p.ected to set'k reprisals soon. The 
Trn,t-owncd press i~ demanding arrests. If their 
word" are all index to the future. it will be the Finns 
who \\'ill be made to suffer for the strike. Wholesale 
deportation is delllanded by the Bute Miner .. A re
solution has been introdtl('(~d in the :\f ontana Legis
lature for similar action. \lu't the Finns themselves 
are hlandl" indifferent. "I ~h()uld worry," one of 
them chuck leo in a recent meeting-. And this is the 
~pirit of all the st rikers. 

l'nooubterllv, the next chapters of the strike will 
soon he enacted. 




